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Closing of lAC meeting 
sparks student walkout 
By Randy Rogusld 
StaR Writer 
Two studer.t representatives 
to the Intercollegiate Athletics 
Committee walked out 01 
Tuesday's lAC meeting in 
protest after the meeting was 
closed to student pet nment 
presidents despite a committee 
vole to let the students attend. 
Todd Rogers and Pat 
Ostenburg said they protested 
the meeting because lAC 
Chairman Willard Klimstra 
overruled a !;-3 vote to open the 
meeting to presidents of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and the Graduate 
Student Council. 
Rogers is the USO 
representative to the lAC, and 
Oste(lburg is the {!SC 
representative. 
GSC President Debbie Brown 
labelled Klimstra's actions 
"suspicious," saying she 
distrusts the lAC because she 
cannot be sure that majority 
vote will rule over committee 
procedures. She said Klimstra 
should resign as chairman "if 
he cannot resolve in his own 
Gas says tile lAC IDHls in 
secret io lDaile people tbinil 
they're _ng sOIDdhing lID· 
pargnt. 
Boord m ... I WOil 
=-;~ence to go by majority 
Neither Brown nor USO 
president Paul Matalonis are 
sure they wiD send represen-
tatives to future lAC meetings. 
Both said they are willing to 
discuss their grievances with 
the committee in attempts to 
"make It a legitimate body." 
Ac:c.:ording to Klimstra, the 
lAC traditionally closes 
meetings when at least one 
member objects to an open 
meeting. he said Monday that a 
"consensus" 01 the committee 
wanted to close the meeting 
because it dealt with "sen-
sitive" personnel matters. 
At the meeting, the lAC 
evaluated 19 01 23 recom-
mendations made last month by 
the president's blue ribbon 
commission on intercollegiate 
athletics. Four recom-
mendations were considered at 
a meeting last week. 
Klimstra said. ..It's not our 
policy to cklse meetings until 
we're involved with what miaht 
be • seaili •• -Illatter. ft'. 
clearly an nCC!1)Uon." 
Items considered Tuesday 
included cansolidatiDI mea's 
and women's athletics under 
one department and creating 
the posts 01 business manager 
and fund raising speciabst lor 
intercollegiate athletics. 
The committee also discusIIed 
the temporary $10 athletics lee. 
a student referendum to c0n-
sider athletics fee increases and 
responsibility lor periodic 
revIeW of athletics programs. 
Contacted alter the mee~. 
Klimstra said he "deeply 
regretted" the student protest. 
and that he is an ardent 
proponent 01 student input to 
administrative decisions. 
"II there had been a 
unanimous vote of the com-
mittee, I would have honored 
that vote." Klimstra said. "But 
I felt that as the chair. I had to 
defend the feelings of those who 
wanted the meeting closed." 
Brown and Matalonis said 
they wanted to attend the 
meeting because they, like the 
lAC, are evaluating the 
athletics recommendations for 
President Albert Somit. 
However, Klimstra said that 
Somit expects student govern-
ment to respond to the 
recommendations based on 
input lrom their constituency 
rather than from meetings 01 
other committees. 
He said he decided to close 
the meeting afier consultation 
::l!a~a.:.~':!i 
Jerry Lacey. associate vice 
preSident for University 
Relations. Brown argued that 
Somit'. assistant. Richard 
Millman. told her that Somit 
at-proved 01 the presidents' 
preeeuce at the meeting as long 
as COIomittee members agreed. 
Brown said the closed 
meeting is a sign 01 problems 
with the lAC which she said 
were pointed out by the blue 
ribbon commission in its 
December report. 
HORSING AROUND -A • ..- is a .... of ~. of ~­
R ••••• Ies •• of ~. they IlYe _ U.iftnlay Fa,... aa SIu.c 
wllere aline awe were plleIepa"'_ late Tlles4lay a ....... 
Grad business students 
given stipend increase 
By C.rai ~Ies 
Staff Writer 
Athletics fee report delayed Some of the graduate aNiistants working on master's degrees in the College of 
Business and Administration 
throuIh the list 01 students OIl 
assistantships to lee wbicb ones 
qualify," Anderson said. "We 
are trying to gel it done as soon 
as we can." 
Graduate assistants in the 
CoUege of Business and Ad-
ministration did not receive 
salary increases this year. 
while all other University 
graduate assistants were 
awarded increases 01 at least 7 
percent, accordinll to 
University budget figures. 
By Mike AnIOD 
StaR Writer 
The report recommending the 
retention of the temporary SIO 
athletics fee increase through 
fiscal 1982 and 3 student 
referendum on the retention 01 
the fee thereafter will not be 
brought before -the Board of 
Trustees until its March 
mef:ting. President Albert 
Somit said Tuesday. 
The buard had expected to 
review the report by the 
Commission on Intercollegiate 
Athletics. and an evaluation of 
the report by Somlt. at its Feb. 
12 meeting. The board voted in 
October to delay an original 
December ta~et date. 
"I don't regard it as a delay," 
Somit said. "It's been hard for 
the constituency groups with 
Christmas vacation to return to 
me their recommendations. 
There's no problem with 
holdinR off until March." 
How"ever. student leaders 
expressed disapppintment. in 
the delay. sayinl that holding 
olfuntil March might "back the the report is delayed to the who were denied cost-of·living 
board into a corner," and force board exceedilagly. that will increases at the beginning 01 
the board into making a last- create pressure and a time faD semester wiD be granted an 
minute decision similar to the problem." 8 percent increase. according to 
increase of the bond retirement John Guyon, acting vice 
fee in December. The board increased the president for Academic Affairs. 
athletics fee from S20 to $30 on a Only those students who are 
Student Trustee Mark one-year trial basis in renewing their assistantships 
Michalic said. "I hope that it's December 1979 to alleviate a will receive a salary ad-
notthesamekindofsituation.lf financial crisis in in- justment. Guyon said Tuesday. 
they are backing themselves tcrcollegiate athletics. The Guyon said payment to the 
into a corner it will become increase took effect June 30 of graduate students "does not. 
evident later." He said that he Jlausnteyuenalre'SasntdheWlbo'U aerxpitraekeins mean the previous decision was 
hoped the delay would bring a d inappropnate." The increase. 
"more thoughtful and thorough action. Guyon said, was granted in "a 
review" of the report by Somit "t f f . .. nd 'U be before the matter is brought The commission's report also spm 0 almess a ft'1 
before the board. recommends that the ~=~~v~:::~~nin8 01 a 
Michalic. along with Un- ~~~e::i%f=r:::.:n :,d"Je~ Guyon said he has not 
de r g r ad u ate Stu den t mine il students want the discussed the possibility 01 
Organization President Paul reimbursing students who left 
Matalonis and Graduate temporary fee increase made the University at the end of faU 
Student Council President Deb permanent after fiscal 1982. semester. and does not intend to 
Brown. said the delay could ""t reimburse them pressure on the athletics Other recommendations The Dumber ;" students in--
department by coinciding a made in the report include the "olved and the time when the 
board vote with the depart- gradual merg~ 01 the men's increaae.will be implemented is 
menl's budgeting P.fOCedure lor =o::n:cbninis,:== unknf)·",n. accordmll to both fi~~1 1: in u~!:.tand the the hirinll 01 a business Guyon and Clifton Andenon, 
preSident's need lor time to lDan~c:r and a lued raisinll :::= -:: ~ CoIJeI~ aI 
respond." Brown said. "But my _ . specialist for the athletics tra~OII_ "We.-e not under any time 
concern has always been that if· pneram. • ,?ressure. we just have to 10 
Although last spring the state 
Legislature and the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education 
recommended an across-~ 
board average increase of 8 
percent for graduate assistants. 
administrators in the business 
college decided against 
awarding the additional fUllds 
to assistants in the master's 
program. 
In December, members aI the 
Graduate Stud~"'t Council 
approved a resolution 27-0-1, 
requesting SlU-C President 
Albert Somit to allocate -.640 
lrom midyear funds to graduate 
students in the busiDess college 
for laU and spring semesters. 
Somit delegated Guyon to 
deal witb the request. Money 
lor the reimbursement is 
cominl from the Office of 
Academic Affairs and 
Research. not the midyear 
funds requested by the GSC. 
FBI unable to prove 
labor head ties to mob 
News Roundup'--, 
62.i m ; .• s;,,!! ;n (J,.~an Iin~r s;,,"';"!! 
JAKARTA, Indonesia I VPI) - An Indon('sian ')('(,8n lint'r 
ripped by an engine room explosion lind fire in a storm in Ih(' 
;\lakassar Strait sank today and offiCials said the d('ath loll 
could surpass 600, 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
FBI said Tuesday it cannot 
substantiate fresh allegations 
by government informants that 
Raymond Donovan, the !lIbor 
secretary-designate, has 
business and social ties to 
organized crime figures and 
that his construction company 
is "mobbed up." 
Francis Mullen. an FBI of-
ficial. told a Senate committee 
that agents have been unable to 
verify any of the allegations, 
contained in an FBI report 
released Tuesday. 
"We have reviewed every 
allegation that has been 
provided t!' !IS and have con-
ducted additional im,estigation 
whenever the allegations were 
sufficiently specific to warrant 
it. This additional investigation 
did not develop information to 
substantiate the allegations 
made against Mr. Donovan," 
Mullen said. 
The FBI official made his 
report to the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee 
shortly after the r"sults of the 
agency's investigation were 
released. 
The FBI report added, "none 
of...the sources was able to 
provide any information to 
show any specific criminal 
misconduct on the part of Mr. 
Donovan." 
In a hearing marked by oc· 
casionally sharp comments by 
several senators. Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., askf'd 
FBI officials at one point, "Is it 
fair to say you can neither 
corroborate nor disprove these 
allegations?" 
"That's correct," sai,j 
Mullen. 
A few moments later, Sen. 
Orrin Harch, R-Utah. com-
mented, "I suppose some 
people would have trouble 
proving God exists." 
Burglaries ma.v be linked 
The FBI report also reveals 
the existence of two federal 
racketeering investigations 
involving Donovan's firm, 
Schiavone Construction Co. of 
Secaucus, N.J. 
In one, company records 
were subpoenaed, but Don'wan 
was not. 
The second involved an 
allegation that an unnamed 
union president misused pen-
sion and welfare fund money 
and received kickbacks in 
exchange for loans and 
awarding sweetheart contracts. 
"To date, there is no in-
formation to indicate any in-
volvement of Mr. Donovan in 
thi!> matter." the report says. 
The FBI findings, which fall 
to verify any of the numerous 
allegations made against 
Donovan, were made public oy 
Kennedy as tile committee met 
to hear testimony on Donovan's 
delayed nomination. 
A spokesman for the :'Ijational Search and Rescue said 12 
bodies had been recoven'd, 5t5 people had been rescut>d and 
625 were missing in thE' sinking of the liner Tampomas·2 at a 
point 650 miles northeast of Jakarta. 
Officials were not sure how many people were aboard 111(' 
vessel wben it left Jakarta Saturday but said it proh"hl~ 
carrit>d 1.1:15 passengers and 80 crew memh('rs. 
The Tampomas went rlown at 12:45 p.m. 112:-15 a.m. EST 
and officials said tbey rlid not know whether the ship \\as 
carrying lifeboats. 
(;arlroo(1 d~s~rti(Jn ,.har!!~ drol'p~tI 
CAMP LEJEt::'IjE. N.c. f AP) - A military judge on 
Tuesday dismissed several charges, including desertion. 
against Marine Pfc. Robert Garwood. who spent 14 years In 
North Vietnamese prisoner-of-war camps. 
However. the judge, Col. R.E. Switzer. let stand aC('usalions 
that Garwood collaborated with the enell
'
\ 
Swil1~r also dismissed charges that Garwood solicitt>d othi'r 
Aml'ricans to throw down their weapons and refuse to fight 
and that he mistreated another prisoner of war in Vielnall' 
Garwood's court-martial was reeessed last week after 
testimony concluded. It is scheduled to resume nexl month 
Polan(1 fa,.~s !!~neral strike ,hr~('" 
Armed men rob grocery store 
WARSAW, Poland rAP) - Workers staged warning slrikl's 
in a dozen Polish cities Tuesday to press for a variety IIf 
demands while student strikers seeking an end to requin'fl 
courses in Marxism at the liniverslty of Lodz won supporl 
from other schools. 
As the !lew strikes rippled across Poland. the possibility of a 
general strike loomed in southern industrial and coal regions. 
Indept-ndent union leader Lech Walesa negotiated with angry 
farmers seeking their own union and calling for support of a 
possible general strikt" Wednesday. 
By AacIr?w Slrang 
Staff Writer 
police that two black men, 
armed with a sawed-off 
shotgun, entered the store at 
;'>out 10 p.m. and announm a 
robbery. The men took the cash, 
locked Drew in a storage room, 
and fled, police said. 
Two men escaped with an 
unknown amount of cash in an 
armed robbery of a food store 
Monday night. and Carbondale 
police said the descriptions of 
the men match those of two men 
who robbed a gas station 
Saturday night. 
William Drew, night clerk at 
Huck's Convenience Food 
Store, lOS Emerald Lane, told 
The suspects were described 
as being between 20 and 30 
years old, and each about 5 feet 
6 inches tall. wearing dark 
stocking caps. One of the 
suspects weighed about 150 
pounds and the other weIghed 
FROM OUR KENNELS 
", Chow Chow 
"'" Toy Poodles "'" Basset Hound 
", Cocker Spaniel "'" German Shepherd 
"'" Min. Schnauzer"", Norwegian Elkhound 
SPECIAL LtI~:... .,'" 
REMEMBER? 
Every Yleel. II our 1 ~ 
Tropical ,I.h Sale. 
• Silver Angels-$l.99 2 for $2.00 
• Morigold Svvord-$2.49 2 for $2_SO 
• Irredescent Shork-54.99 2 for $5.00 
• Pointed Moons-$l.09 2 for $1.10 
• Aurotus Pencil-$1.29 2 for $1.30 
• Morble Hotchets-$1.49 2 for $1.50 
• Bumble Bee-$1.69 2 for $1.70 
• Kissing Gouromie-$l.39 2 for $1."0 
45 Gal. Hexagon 
... AqUClrluM 
j'!.1~ ONL Y ••••. 
,...111 •• 
...... thru 1.11-11 
III GAL. Aquarium "'-..,V II GAL. AquariUM .,." '"." 
THE'ISHNIT 
Mur.l. Shopp ... Cent.r 
Carlton ... I •• III. 
~ , 549·7211 1111 .. Op.n"I.p .... 
1';ll!l' :!, Ilaily t:ltyplian. January ~'II. 1!t81 
about 180 pounds. police said. 
Lt. Terry Murphy said the 
suspects cooJd be the same men 
who held up Parrish's Veach 
Station. 1123 E. Walnut St., 
Saturday ni,ht. The two crimes 
were similar in nature. Murphy 
said. Tht" Veach station was 
robbed of 5212 by two black 
men, one wearing a dark 
hooded sweater and the other 
wearing a ski mask. The men 
were carrying a sawed-off 
shotgun and a pistol. 
Some 5,000 students continued for the f!ighth day to occupy 
university buildings in Lodz. 75 miles south of Warsaw. to 
demand a choice of courses in political .>cience and ecor-or:, ics 
and autonomy of somt" student groups from the gove.nrpE'nt 
Ministrv of Education. 
Ongoing strikes. !'It'mming from the summer labor rebellion 
over steep incrt"ases in meat prices, have raised ft"ars Ilf 
possible Soviet intervention. 
FINALLY 
TilteD III IE 
will deliver that Famous 
Deep Dish Pizza to 
( ..... lIdn.) your door. 549.7111: ..... 12P.m.) 
IY THE PAN 0111" THE SLICE WITH GOLD MINE'S SPECIaa..aAual 
DEEP PAN PIZZA 1,.re4I.nh Slice 
1/ Gold Strike CII_e 1.05 
2/ Mine Shaft Mushroom 1.30 
31 Suspender Bender Sousage 1.30 
4/ Pick and Shovel Pepperoni 1.30 
51 Prospector's Delight Vegetarian 1.::'; 
6/ Stubborn Mule · Sausage & Mushroom 1.45 
: Green Pepper, Onion, 1.55 71 Gold Mine Special 
Mushroom, Pepperoni, 
~ Sousage 
8; Claim Jumper 
· Green Peppers 
9/G!)ldRush 
· Double cheese 
10/Nugget ;O"iO" 
, , IGoldminer : Canadian lacon 
EXTRA INGREDIENTS 
LUNCH BUCKO SPECIAL 
'/2 pound of Tender Hot Itolion 
BEEF. Served on Fresh Bakery 
Bread with pepper. 
oncinis: 
1.30 
1.35 
1.30 
1.50 
4 Slices I Slices I Slices 
.... 11 ~Iu ... Lor .. 
4,00 6.50 8.60 
5.00 7.40 9.80 
5.00 7.40 9.80 
5.00 7.40 9.80 
5.20 7.70 10.20 
5.60 8.30 11.00 
6.00 8.90 11.80 
5.00 7.40 9.80 
5.20 7.70 10.20 
5.00 7.40 9.80 
5.80 8.60 11.40 
GUNSMOKI SPECIAL 
Piping Hot ltalion Sausoge Served 
on Fresh Bakery Bread with Pepper· 
oncinis 
... 1, ..................... $1.95 
... Iy •••••••••.••••••••••••..• $2.25 
. Garlic Bread ••••• r ........ : •••••••• ao4 Combo sondv ch ........... $2.50 ,. Crisp Tossed .ic!o~ •• ,:~ ..... ~~ .... 854 
&-n II... 'llinol. "9-"11 
City Council reacts favorably 
to regulating fundifig requests 
Consultant firm hired 
for job analysis study 
Bv Liz Griffin 
Siaff Writer ~dminjstrative and professional Job resp'lnsibilities and DO 
salaries are to be reduced 
Buffum said . 
By Tony Gordon 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
reacted favorablv to a staff 
proposal regulafing outside 
agency fundtng requests 
~Ionday night and is expected 
to adopt the proposal as formal 
policy at its Feb. 2 meeting 
Mavor Hans Fischer said he 
"saw-se\'eral reasons to agree" 
with a policy proposal made by 
Donald )lontv. as!;lstant city 
manager. that would require 
agencies not regularly funded 
in the city budget to make their 
requests for money early in the 
budget-making process. 
:'olontv told the council that 
the outside agencies should 
bring their funding requests to a 
once·a·year public hearing so 
that the requests "could be 
weighed against each other. as 
ill the budget process for the 
city's operating departments." 
That system would lead to a 
more valid budgeting process 
than has been practict'd 
pre\"iilusly. he said. In the pa"L 
outside agencies would ap· 
pr(lach the council throughout 
the year with requests. 
Monty's proposal. as outlined 
to the council. would set a date 
for a public hearing for agen-
\'ies to present their requests 
and allow the council make its 
decision based on needs and 
priorities of the community. A 
tentative date for the public 
hearing was suggested to 
coincide with the first revenue 
sharing public hearing on Feb 
9. but will require the councii's 
formal achon to be establi;;hed. 
:'oIonty said notices of the 
hearing would be sent to 
agencies likely to request funds. 
or that have requested funds in 
the past. and would be "ent out 
this week. Those notices would 
"not be inviting the whole world 
to ask for money and would be 
letting them know we are not 
rich anymore." Monty said. 
The cost of the job analYSIS 
study which is expected to reo 
evaluate frOln 500 to 5i5 SIt:·C 
admimstrative and profesSIOnal 
hiles has been set ut 51;.(01). 
accordl/lg to Warren Buffum. 
actIng VICP president for 
finanCial affaIrs 
The contrac I has been 
awarded to Hay Assoc'lates. a 
Chit·ago·based management 
consulting firm. Buffum said a 
representative from ~h~ fIrm IS 
expected to visit the campus III 
early February and the study 
should be completed ap-
proxlmate:y three months 
later. 
. 'There are some definitional 
problems whether certain 
categories are faculty or ad· 
nllnistratlve or professional." 
Buffum said. referring to the 
,lUmher of titles which will be 
Haluated 
SIU-C may aid downtown overhatll 
The study is being conducted 
to allot more accurate tiUes to 
Richard :\Iillman. assistant to 
the president. said ad-
mmistf"ltive. professional and 
civil service ret'!assificatioD 
retitling has been frozen since 
early January until the study is 
completed. and recruiting for 
any position in which the salary 
is $25.000 or more may not be 
conducted without presidential 
approval. 
By Melody Cool 
Staff Writer 
The University's assistance 
in planning the redevelopment 
of Carbondale's downtown area 
may be welcomed by the city in 
the future. but not this 
semester. the City Council 
indicated at Monday night's 
meeting. 
The council reacted favorably 
to an otrer that SIU-C. through 
the Division of Comprehensive 
Planning and Design, could 
help the city prepare an overall 
plan for overhauling an area 
which includes the IIIi:lois 
Avenue "strip." However. 
unanimous opinion was that 
implementing such a program 
this semester was too 
"premature." 
The study of physical, legal. 
economic. social and energy-
related aspects of the 
redevelopment was proposed to 
be done by seniors and ~raduate 
students in design and allied 
fields. according to Stanley 
Mendelsohn. visiting associate 
professor in Comprehensive 
Planning 'and Desig~l. who 
presented the proposal to the 
.".rafts 
... 
'1.00 'ack ... Iel. 
no cover - no Cov." 
11,1 I ..... E __ .~~I.~ __ ER_S 
sysa DESlla 
SYSTBJ PlANNING 
POlO fIK)OUC'" 
..... PlANT DESIGN 
DA'. MOCESSING 
If lhese career areas Inleresl you and you •• 11 be 
receIvIng a 8.S. 01 M.S. EleClrtCal. 01 B S. MechanIcal 
degree. SIgn up 10 'alk 10: 
...... l ......... 
February 10, 1981 
IWIIIOISPa.llCOIIIPAIIIr 
.... SaudlZfttI ... 
DKMw. H'iIIoi.ma 
~ E_· O""."runiry E..,./o-,. 
_.,_--.- oIIo1 .. ·F-'_ 
council. The finalized project 
would include drawings, 
models. photographs and 
illustrated reports on the 
proposed downtown 
redevelopment. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said that 
he thought the idea of 
cooperation between the 
University and the city in this 
project was good. but agreed 
that city staff would first need 
to recommend "something 
meaty" to the council on a 
direction for redevelopment 
plans to take. 
an~~:;t~adnai~a~~~~;;r~~!,,: 
SallJrdav. Sundav. l'DlverSlr, 
":;calionS and holidavs bv Southern 
Illinois l'Dlversitv: Com· 
mU~~~I°S:.::o':lI~:~~ ~~:~~~~ 
at t arbonda!e. illinOIS 
Editorial polieil'S of the. Daily 
E~y ptlan are the responsibility of 
:'1' n~lt:'e~ic~t:~~::::~~ orUt~S~~ 
mlD1stratlofl or anv d(·partment of 
th .. l'm\· .. rslty . 
Edltonal and bu.~in..,.s office IS 
located In CommUD1CatlOns 
BUlldm;:. :IOorth Wml(. Phon .. ~:II;· 
3:111. Vernon A Stone fISCal off'lCef 
Subscnptlon rates are $19.50 per 
year or $10 for sill mOl'llhs ID 
:Jackson and surrounding counties 
SZi 50 penear or SH lor six IIIftnths 
wlthm the'l'mted States and $40 pPI' 
YE'ar or 525 for SIX months in all 
foreign (,(lUntnes 
Student Edltor-in·Chil'f. John 
:~~~~~I~~h~~~I~~w~~~r.Or ~ 
GoVfmet. :'\ Ight :IOews fo:dilors. 
:\hchelle (;olilberg. Christopher 
Kade. Sports ~:dltor. Dave Kane: 
ASSOCiate Sports Edllor, Scott Stah· 
m .. r. fo:nterlamment Editor. Mnd 
Smith. fo'ocus Editor. Karen Gullo. 
Photo EdItor. John Cary, 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS &. RESEARCH 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVE.RSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Southern Illinois Univenity at Carbondale is a state-supportcd, 
comprehensive institution with a current enrollment of some 23.000 
students and approximately 1,600 full- and part-time faculty. It offen a 
full range of undergraduate and graduate programs including law and 
medicine. Master's programs are available in 67 fields and the doctorate 
is offered in 22 fields. 
The Vice President for Academic Affairs & Research reports to the 
President and is responsible for development, implementation, and re-
view of academic policies and programs and administration of all aca-
demic areas and personnel. 
A record of scholarly achievement, successful experience in university 
administration and demonstrated leadership capabilities are desired. 
Salary is dependent upon qualifications and experience. Position avail-
able 1 July 1981. 
Deadlines are different for nominations and applications. Nominations 
must be received by 9 February 1981. Applications (consisting of letter. 
resume, .md names of at least three references) must be received by 23 
February 1981. All inquiries should be sent to: 
Professor Jerry Gaston, Chair 
Search Committee for Vice President for 
Academic Affain & Research 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
Telephone: 618-536-2041 
'fIIe Committee encourqa nominarions and III'Plications from the SlUe community, 
Daily Egyptian. January 28. 19111. Palle :1 
A shortened transition period 
may be essential in the future ·"1' 
l1l'11KERING wlm THE 
Constitution is generally un-
wise. even impertinent. but the 
time has come to change one 
word. replacing .. January" 
with "December" in Section 
One of the :!lith Amendment: 
"The tenure of the President 
and Vice President shall end at 
noon on the 20th da" of 
January ... " -
A recurring question today is: 
Are the constitutional 
arrangements. devised by the 
rural gentlemen in the 18th 
century for a sparsely 
populated fringe of an unex-
plored continent, suitable for a 
continental, urban. in-
dustrialized nation? The answer 
is an emphatic "yes." But large 
improvements can radiate from 
small changes, such as trim-
mi~ four weeks from the 
transition period. 
Until 1936, Inauguration Day 
was March 4_ That date made 
sense when the speed (or 
possibility) of travel and 
communication . depended on 
unpaved roads. But the March 4 
date was set by the Founders 
when the pace of events was 
such that President Thomas 
Jefferson could say, speaking of 
the V.S. minister in Spain. "I 
haven't heard from him in two 
years. If I don't hear from hun 
next year, I wjJJ write him a 
letter." 
Today, waiting even until 
Jan. 3) is unnt!('essan' and 
dangerous, and is especially 
dangerous when an il1t:umbent 
has beer. rejected at the polls. 
THF. DF.ClSIVESF.SS of the 
nation's rejection of Jimmy 
Carter seemed suddenly to 
render him almost invisible. 
and negligible as a govern-
mental force. It drained awav 
most of the reserves of presence 
and authority that he would 
have required in a crisis. such 
as a Soviet invasion of Poland. 
If there is an invasion, 
everything-the effectiveness of 
the response, even the survival 
of the Western alliance as more 
than an empty shell-will depend 
on allied solidarity behind a 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
stern policy. Had there been an 
invasion in the weeks after thE' 
election. Carter's ability to 
organize such solidarity would 
have been even less than it was 
in the "'''St of his days. 
E\'en a narrow election 
victory imparts something that 
is difficult to acquirc. even 
more difficult to keep. and 
indispensable to energetic 
government: mo-rforgive me. 
George Bush ,-mentum. Yet 
such is the inescapable toll 
taken by our unduly prolonged 
transition periods that when 
President Reagan stepped 
forward to deliver his Inaugural 
address. he had to use part of 
his address to stir the cooling 
fire of the Nov. 4 , onsensus. 
That is_ I suspect. w .• y the first 
part of the speech, with its 
didactic tone about the 
economy's ailments, sounded a 
bit-which means a bit too mllc!), 
like a campaign speech. 
Just before the splended 
peroration. there was one 
passage-the passage about 
~ontemplating "no com-
pr,mise" about. among other 
thi~<;. lightening "our punitive 
tax burden"-that seemed 
designed to repair the damage 
done to the public's un-
derstanding of his economic 
intentions by too much talk 
during the too-long transition. 
During a transition. and 
espec:ially early in ODf!. there is 
an unusually high ratio of 
journalistic energy to real 
news. so news rt'ports contain 
an unusually high ratio of 
speculation to substance. In 
addition. nothing is more fun to 
report than disagreements 
within an adrilinistration. and 
the process of looking for 
them can produce them. 
especially when an ad-
lE 
ministration is onlv nalf·formf'rI 
and is taking shape in slow 
rnotion. 
.\T TH.·\T POIST, there is a 
IivE'ly swirl of persons wh,') were 
campaIgn ad\'isers and 
spokesmen, persons who havt' 
been "mentioned" as poosiblt' 
appointees. All these persons 
have opinions. few of which are 
perfectly harmonious with 
anyoneelse·s. So the question of 
the hour becornes: Whose views 
represent the President-elecl's 
immediate policy intentions? 
During Reagan's transit.on 
there was a Niagara of analysis 
of all the fine shadings of 
Reaganite opinion about 
economic policv. from that 01 
neo-populist • tax-slashing 
Kemp-Roth supply·sided 
Lafferites to that of neo-
orthodox semj-Greenspanians. 
Minds reeled, and so. oc-
casionally. and perhaps not 
coincidentallv. did some 
financial markt'ts. A shortened 
transition period would 
minimize occasions for such 
confusions. 
Those who think a shortent'd 
transition pt'riod would be 
impractical will note that the 
Reagan administration is not 
the first to find the federal 
machinery so sprawling and 
complex that. even given until 
Jan. 20. it had to take olfice with 
many important positions 
unfilled. 
Bul a shortened transition 
might stimulate a greater sense 
of urgency. When it comes to 
picking up the pace of things. 
there is nothing like the lash of 
necessity. Journalists do not 
know much, but this they know: 
Man's best friend is the 
deadline. 
--Quotable quotes-----
·'It's hard to put into words. 
but there was fear so strong you 
could fee) it vibrating in the air. 
There was a hollow feeling in 
your sou) that you were going to 
die, that you were a nothing. 
Like maybe you are a shadow 
on the wall and you keep getting 
smaller as the sun goes down 
and you pray that he sun never 
really goes a' .iY," -Former 
hostages Steven M. Lauterw' • 
talking about his captivit: In 
Iran. 
been on a champion sooner. 
Don't thank rile for giving you 
any opportunity. Thank 
yourself_"-Al Oo.vis. owner of 
Superbowl champs the Oakland 
Raiders, said to his team after 
··BullStuff. You should have its' win on Sunday. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~etters--­
Cheer, don't boo Salukis 
My heart goes out to the 
hostages, but my heart also 
goes out to the SIV-C basketball 
team. The students of SIV are 
not fair. They want to back a 
winning team but are r.ot 
willing to do the things to help in 
making one. 
I have visited many schools 
since I have been a cheerleader 
and the support and jubilation 
that some o( the other schools' 
fans show is phenomenal. even 
if their team is a loser. 
Yelling obscene remarks to 
the coach and screaming that 
the coach should take so and so 
out of II !!amt' is not what a team 
that is having a bad time needs 
to hear. They need to know tha t 
the students, the alumni and thE' 
people in this "basketball 
town" are behind them \0" 
percent. Win or lose. 
I'm so glad to hear tha' 
Mayor Hans Fischer and Ilt'ltd 
Chi fraternity are on the S;Wlt' 
wave·length as the 
cheerleaders. Maroon Madness 
Day is a fantastic idea. Maybe 
together we can help restore the 
Salukis' faith in themselves that 
we have so vi~lously hc:pe<! 
take away.-Trina Grt't'n, Sit' 
('hf'erll'adl'r 
Let's not be militants too 
~ow that thE' hostages are out 
of Iran. they're detailing the 
concitions under which they 
were held. Those conditions 
may be bad enough in them-
SC'lves. and the emotions of the 
former hostages, and those who 
may sympathize with them, can 
only serve to raise emotional 
temperatures even higher. 
But mirie is an appeal to 
whoever will listen: to whoever 
can grip their emotions and not 
surrt'nder to them. The 
emoti ')nalism could lead to a 
sort of jingoistic nationalism, 
with renewed calls to attack 
Iran andor persecute Iranians 
in this r;ountry. And now that 
Carter is out of Washington and 
Reag::an is in. we have a com· 
mar.der-in-chief who's all too 
hkely to take such an eye-for· 
all-eye approach. 
The question must be asked: 
~~ 
Would the bombing ur 
harrassment of Iranians who 
had nothing to do with the 
embassy siezure be any more 
just than the siezure itseW 
Would no we, along with the 
militants, become gangsters 
before the bar of justice? 
And let us not~hfrn a blind eye 
to the hostages in this country 
The beatings, ~rvings, the 
harrassment and unsuitable 
conditions which the Iranian 
militants mett'd our to the 
hostages are bad in themselves, 
But we mustn't forget that those 
same conditions have been 
meted out by Chicago police to 
blacks since the beginning of 
this century. And that's only 
one example. l.et us put our 
house in order before we bomb 
somebody else's houi'e.-
Palrkk Dralen, Br .. dcaslltlg 
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This print of au _idntifW JoIIH PrisaI warde. t\. "''''011'. exhilllitiaa at the University Mll!leum. 
and !leV" w_en is a .. eng the photos in Richard This prlat is rire. ntis. 
Public response overwhelming 
\0 Joliet Prison photo exhibit 
By John Schrag 
SCaff Writer 
No one is sure why the 
"Photographs of Joliet Prison" 
'!xhibit currendy on display in 
the University Museum is 80 
popular, but all agree it is 
certainly g('lting more attention 
~;!.~ ~.=..a~l~~=-
The 48 pbotographs on display 
at the museum located at the 
far north end of Faner Hall. 
were made from negatives 
discovered at Stateville 
Penitentiary in Lockport by 
Richard Lawson. visiting 
assistant professor in the 
Department of Cinema and 
PhoIaIInpby at SIU-C. Law... 
wbo also printed the photos, 
taken in the late 1Il005 and early 
19005, said the public response 
to the exhibit was ..... ter than 
expected. 
movies is not accurate." 
During a public reception 
held for Lawson at the museum 
last week, 236 ~1e toured t.'Ie 
exhibit. Gerry Kelley, museum 
ProgramCommunity Service 
coordinator, said this fipre is 
"definitely bigher" than (or 
mOBt exhibits. 
"We were very baDDY with 
IIIe ---.., ,. -'Ie.N. - r·We.,. 
firMIinII a lot 01 interat iD the 
exhibit." Sbe said that in ad-
dition to lettin, extensive 
media coverage ocally. the 
exhibit was also featund an the 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. and 
Paducah. Ky. television 
statiGns. 
"To my kRowledge. that is the 
first time IhaIe .... tiana have 
covered a .. exbibit from our 
m..um," Kelley said. 
Lawson said be tbinks the 
release of tbe 52 American 
hostages may have stimulated 
peoples curiousity abeu& 
prisons and priscJners. 
of one of the world's most in-
famous prisons auring tbe 
height of Chicago organized 
crime and prohibition. 
Reprinted in a gold tone, the 
prints give vivid i,n.ight into • 
prison life at the tum of the 
century. 
"It's unique," said the 34-
=~scm. ~1':.e:1Jev.:; 
,ear. I've looked at 
~~ the .... plate 
negatives in a basement 
slcJrale area while be was an 
inmate photOlrapher at 
Stateville Penetentiary. where 
he was serving a two-year 
sentence for possession 0: 
marijuana in t968. He ex-
plained that the negatives, 
which were all taken at nearby 
Joliet Prison, were probably 
moved to Stateville after the 
darkrooms at Joliet were 
closed. Several other people 
besides himself knew of the 
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"I guess prison is something 
that people are always in-
terested in." he said, "and we 
know tlIat whal we see in the 
The photos featured in tbe 
exhibit show a somber depiction s.e PRISOS Pa~e 18 
• JUICES. SPICES • GRAINS. TEAS. flOURS· HERBS. HONEY· 
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State may aDow 
cameras in court 
SPRINGFIELD (API-The 
Illinois Supreme Court's chief 
justice said Tuesday he thinks 
cameras probably would be 
allowed in Illinois courtrooms, 
adding that the court's ban on 
such filming likely will be 
rt'('on!;inf'rf'ff 
Chief Justice Joseph' H. 
Goldenhersh said he's been 
given demonstrations of 
cameras that do not need 
s~ial lighting and that make 
hUll' nOise. Surh equipment 
eliminates a main objection 
that the filming was distrac· 
tinll:, he said 
gog'HEATRES 
Perf_illg a lIUmber from the Tony Award.wblRing Bntadway 
_.nl"Aill't misbehavin" al"P two of tIM' fiv~ml'm"'" cast. Thl' 
show fea .. res tM jazz and bluf'S of Fats Walll'r. It will he IWr· 
r ........ at SflryOt:'k ,\udilorium. 
,,",days lsoo'n .,715t» 
Shryock schedules 
'Ain't misbehavin' 
Jazz and blues from llle 
Prohibition era made famous 
by Fats Waller will be 
presented at 8 p.m .. Feb. 5 when 
the lonv Award·winning 
Broadwa,,~ musical. .. Ain't 
Misbehavi!l, '" comes to 
Shryock Auditorium. 
"Ain't Misbebavin'" is a 
revue of Ihe music of Fats 
WaDer. one of the originators of 
swing music during the '205 and 
.~ and a master of stride-style 
piano. He was also known for 
his overindulgence of food, 
liquor and women. 
The musical, which features a 
five-member cast and on-stage 
~:~r'::ST~!~ :!bel~~: 
"Black and Blue." "Keeping 
Out of Mischief Now." "Lookin' 
Ex-"presentatil"p 
begins t ra IrK' trial 
DECATUR IUPl) - Jury 
selection began Tuesday in the 
trial of former state Rep. 
Webber Borchers, R·Decatur. 
Borchers was charged with 
obstructing justice and com-
municating with a witness 
following a traffic accident last 
June. 
Good But Fee!in' Bad" and 
"Ain't l\lisbe",avin'." 
The musical moved to 
Broadway a year after its 
conception and won both the 
New York (:ritic's Circle and 
Tony Award for "Best Musical" 
of 1978. Since then, the show has 
been louring the top theaters 01 
America. Excerpts of the 
musical were shown during pre-
game festh'ities Sunday at the 
Super Bowl. 
Tickets for the performance 
are priced at 59, S10 and Sll and 
are available fl1)m the Shryock 
Auditorium box office from 
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Tickets may also be ordered by 
phone with credit card payment 
or by mail order. 
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An Evening With Alex Haley 
"I hope to God 
1 never have 
anything like the 
success of Roots happen 
to me again." 
-Alex Haley 
February lOth 
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Kool Ray's JDanager clears up 
albulIl review 'misconceptions' 
~ 
,nfla'lIOf1? Not.t the Ha., Performers' We' ... rolled 
baCk our prlCH fOt nus ep8Clel once • ,.at 
opportunity Now you ean beneflr from the Pe,,,.. 
Perform., ••• I)4tft, .. a' • moSt .UrIC'lve pnce 
Wf1etl"ler YOU'. Interested In suD"e volume Of' 
soft. n.'uf.' ......... e P'la ... perm tecnn'cue 
By Ala_ ScaUey 
SIll" Writer 
As Kool Ray and lile 
Polaroidz' manager Dennis 
deBourbon sat down before the 
bud arrived for an interview. 
talk turned to a review of the 
group's first album that was 
receaUy published in the Daily 
EgyptiaD. The critic was less 
tbml c:tJIIlplimenlary. 
"I'd just Iili.t' to clear up a few 
misconceptions left by the 
review," ck:Bourbon said. He 
made the point that the review, 
wbicb DOted that the band was 
PGDUIar "even in Carbondale." 
lett an impression that Kool 
Ray dido't play too large an 
=.~~~~~~-:. 
deBourboD said. 
Surprisingly, that was the 
major complaint of the review. 
Frum his lounging ition on 
an unmade hotel ~guitarist­
songwriter Doug Johnson 
cbimed in. 
"Basically, I agree with the 
review. He's right about it not 
having enough original 
material, but the record 
company would only let us do 
two originals ("I Heard You 
FeU" and "Over You") on the 
album. They had the idea that 
they wanted the album to be a 
documentary of our live show. 
They told us they wanted 13 
songs and up to two of them 
could be originals. They picked 
the songs for us." 
Indeed, a good deal of the 
interview is spent on Kool Ray's 
debut album, and the group's 
plans for a foUow-up which it 
says will contain mostly 
original material and wiU be a 
better reflec:tioo of the band's 
SOIDld. 
Though the band says the 
album doesn't capture its live 
sound, it still sold out its 
original pressing of 1,000 copies 
in the first month, made the Top 
Ten on album charts in 
Champaign and Bloomington, 
Bedford Duo perfonnance set 
Frances Bedford, a former 
member of the SIU-C School of 
Music, will perform a program 
01 oboe and harpsichord music 
from the baroque and 20th 
Century periods as part of the 
Bedford Duo at B p.m. Friday at 
the Old Baptist Foundation 
Chapel. Admission is free. 
T6e mother-son duo of 
Frances and Monte Bedford has 
performed widely in the United 
Slates since 1974 and appeared 
al the International Double 
Reed Society in Edinburgh, 
s.."'OtIand last summer. 
Frances. who has oerformed 
extensively throughout the 
Midwest during her career, is 
presently an associate 
professor of music at the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Parkside. She also co-authored 
the reference volume 
"Twentieth Century Harp-
sichord Music." Monte. who 
attended high school in Car-
bondale, is now a faculty 
member at the University of 
Alabama. 
The duo performs in a wide 
range of settings, from urban 
centers to college campuses to 
small town!; 
WednesdllY 
is 
"PITCHER DAY" 
at Quatro's-opening 'til 12p.m. 
With the pure ..... of .ny 
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for99~ 
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"nd has received some airplay. 
But this success was not 
achieved without sacrifices. 
The album. distributed by Stuff 
Records, a regional label in 
Champaign. was recorded two 
weeks after guitarist John 
Parlmurst joined the band in 
July, deBourbon said. 
This new addition. combined 
with a recording schedule 
which had the band in the studio 
on days off and after shows-
sometimes until 6 •. m.-made 
the task tough. Johnson said. 
"Any weakness in the album 
can be attributed to that 
schedule," deBourbon said. 
The band also said the album 
should be seen as a step in its 
growth from a bar band to a 
concert han attraction. Kool 
Ray, however. could have tried 
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Unlwrsity MaI1 
1237E.Main 
Carbondale 
618-529-4656 D.E. 
KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR 603 North 
IIllnol. Ave Phone 457 .... 
FACTORY REBUILT AUTOMAnC TRANS e 
For Can 
Va Iv. Jolt. 
Bl'Cllk. Joll. 
2WH & 4 WH Dr. PU. 
Malor Engine OH 
Brak. Dru .... & Rotor tu. 
w. Accept VI. & Most.r e ....... 
one of our 
luscious 
Icecr_m 
clrlnks~ 
406 S. ILLINOIS 
549-3366 
Cones •••• 30~ 
Floats •••• SO. 
Sunclaes ••• ~ 
Mod. with .... 1 H.rshey'. chaco.e-. syrup 
-.......................................... ~ .......................... . 
Ai on;.o;.::~;.S·r 354 off c.t. d«la. WHOIS ThiS coupo,. worth thirty. five 
"eliYery 1:.~9-~366 cents toward -,he purchas~ 
.,.. ~ of any sandwich ot Booby 5 
(not ... lleI on ... lIvery' 1/21-2/3 $2.00 min. 
hational 
915 w. M.'n 
Carbondal. 
STORE HOURS 
• A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
IA.M. TOIP.M. 
SUNDAY 
S.'.,.on.~" J.porta., 10 ro.'" 
You're Important 
to Us! 
._ .... , 
Apple Sauce 
It.~19c 
~~Wl9OOf. 
FtIE S1'C:H ... P.E 
===---==r IUD 0* CALFOIIMIA Iceb2rg Lettuce 
241 
STAAT YOUA SET TODAY! 
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Energy forum to air citizen ideas Arnold's Market 
By T_y (iGI'd_ 
SUB Writer 
The first step towards a 
~o;C:'da~~e e"r'Jfur~an f~~ 
scheduled to be taken Thursday 
night when the :ily's Energy 
Division holds its first Energy 
Future Forum. 
The forum, the first vi two 
community meetings scheduled 
todi~ the goals and needs of 
the community for energy use 
and conservation. is primarily 
for residents of the city's east 
side. Energy proposals and 
energy information exchanges 
are expected to be the 
highlights of the forum. The 
meeting is scheduled to begin at 
7 p.m,in the Quigley Hall 
Auditor1lU1l. 
GSC decision 
expected on 
sports report 
By Carel Kaowles 
SUB Writer 
The Graduate Student 
Council is expected to take a 
final stance on the SIU-C Ad 
Hoc Commission's report on 
Intercollegiate Athletics at its 
meeting Wednesday. The 
meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m. in the Mississippi Room of 
the Student Center. 
GSC President Debbie Brown 
said that rather than voting on a 
resolution, a decision would be 
made based on discussion at the 
meeting. 
The council is also expected 
to vole on a resolution con-
cerning the addition of a 
storage area to Morris L.ibrary. 
The addition is being con-
sidered to eliminate crowded 
conditions there. 
ElectIOn of a new GSC 
Executive Board and a stale of 
the GSC address to be delivered 
by Brown are events planned 
for Wednesday's meeting. Each 
semester three mt'mbers of the 
executive board are elected to 
serve on a committee with the 
president and vice president of 
GSC. 
County protests 
waste plant site 
oTTAWA (uPI) Th£' 
LaSalle Counly slate's at-
torney's office has filed an 
appeal seeking to overturn a 
developmental permit granted 
the Pioneer Processes Inc. of 
Wheaton to build a hazardous 
waste disposal Dlant. 
The ·state £nvironmental 
Protection Agency granted 
Pioneer a permit last month to 
build the plant just west of 
Ottawa. 
The appeal was flied with the 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
late Monday. 
r--------------; I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
. , 1 
ttAIRDESIGNERS LTD. 1 
1 
FREE.5 I 
.. _I. :ONDITIONER 1 
With .ny IMlr .... .,ic. I 
1 
I Adam's Rib En's Applel 
I (AMI't:S SOUTHGATlO 1 
L_~::::" ___ ~~:!~_J 
Robert Pauls. city energy 
coordinator. said the meeting 
will begin with an address by 
Chris Robertson. municipal 
solar utility project director of 
the Shawnee Solar Project and 
chairperson of the Energy 
Advisory Commission. 
The keynote address at the 
meeting will be delivered by 
Bruce Green of the Community 
and Consumer Branch of the 
Solar Ent'rgy Research In-
stitute in Golden. Colorado. 
Green's speech is entitled 
"Community Renewable 
Energy Technologies." 
Pauls said following the guest 
speaker presentations. those 
attending the meeting will be 
orl!anized into small I!roups to 
discuss community energy 
( offer .. lhI ) 1/26-.,. 
~=fsn:,~ ~~ ~~~~::~s ~'ill 
be presented to tt>e entire 
audience before the end of the 
meeting. 
Pauls said it is particularly 
important for SIU-C students to 
attend and participate in Ihp 
meetiilg. 
"Student input may be the 
dirrerenc~ between requiring 
energy efficent rental hOUSing 
in !he future or not." he said. 
The second Energy (o'ulure 
Forum is scheduled to be held 
at tt-e Jo'irst Baptist Church. 302 
W. Main St .. Jo·eb. 5. Results 
of both forums will be reviewed 
and caleg.>rized at a city-wide 
.:nergy ('ontcrence, 10 be held it' 
Carhondale Cenlral High School 
Auditorium. 200 N. Springer. on 
Jo'eb.21. 
Pork Chop. 
Smole.d Porle Chop, 
'otlno', Pin. 
L.ttuce 
$1.39/111. 
$1.69/111. 
Sl.lf 
~/h_d 
LocotM 'ust 1 % 'mll.ssouth Of campus on Rt. 51 
Open 7 days a week 7am-IO 
ITiI GOLD 11101 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES BESTY 
Try Our Super 
Lunch Special 
611 S. IUINOIS 
549·7111 
110 ... -2p ... M.' 
Hov. a crisp 
_'oclwith 
Lunch totlay 
I-I-TT y()t:lt 
I .. ()\,"E 
INPRI~T 
WITH ... "-
D.E. CLASSIFIE 
o-CIllne .:31 p.m. 'u .... y. F .... 1t. to .p .... r F .... 13. 1911 
S'9notu'. 3 LINES 
Nam. ______________ FOR $2.00 
Add, • ., & Phon •• ____________________ just fill in the form. 
e, I ~ .d,p and mati with 
.1-' ~.4-' ·~~·~-L.i ~-=::L-:..i.L: ...L: _.I.:-l:~; ...L: ....1!....J!---L! -41~~!·~ ~;;~~Qn 
I',,!!., III. 11;1I1~ ":I!~ pllan. ,1;11'1'.1' ~ .'11. 19M1 
COST CUTTERS 
SAVE YOU MONEY 
.. ..,..... .... ......, ..... 
~'I.I .. I. 
Monday-Saturday 
7am-12 midnight 
Sunday 
lam-' m 
U.5.D.A.ooa_ 
--
-_ ................... . 
U.S.D.A. OIOI(J_ 
-
-~ ................... . 
uSO.A.ooa_ 
~ 
II1II •......•.•...•••••.••.•.•. 
5Uao ft,~,:"' $1 18 
lACON ... 
Lunch ...... 
Wien ... 
~~ ....... '::6~ =_ ..... ~:..$r" 
"1 11 NG $1" 
::::s 21.':: 89c 
Smoked Me.a 
IUlllllIIIOIIIa000CilllClllfOlD_ 
WI40lE ~ ........... $1" 
--OlDVlIWlf $ 
:.::... ..... 1" 
... food 
JINn 
PIZZA 
·~I09 
EVERYDAY! 
FUllY CQOI{EO 
SMANI 
=:: 77~ HAM ..... 
..... kf •• Me •• 
~ .... 'i:'" 
=:a:. ... $1" 
:::.~~ ....... :: $1" 
Pork Speci •• s 
=.::..~ ........ $121 
;MIUIC-tl" " 
=-.:.~~~ S2" 
--Ground Meats 
AlftsmPltG 
IMITATION H __ 
............. a.. 
'T'S OUR •• S~.'·IE JUNE'N ..... JANUARY 
-............. 
-............. 
CELEBRATE THE , 
,CHINESE NEW YEAR i 
n..ar ...... IlII1c~ ......... ~ 
(00iI...-. I/Ireuolo,...., (oo,Ao,..., lint .. , 
~ .'-~''''Mt_~ 
nww .. _' .. 1IP......,10;1llM'0IIar .... fIowar l ll 
---
: ............ 59c 
==~~ ...... 49c :.-:.._=U... 8ge 
AVONOALi CUT GIIEEN BEANS. 
ClIAMmLEOI 
WHOlI In.L COIN 
··::.~·29C 
AVOIIOALE 534 fnIit Drinks ••••• ~ I....., Coffn ••. Ie! $3" 
f ........ Coffee ••• ~ $5'· 
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Hans Hoffman exhibit. "Colorilll in 
Hlack and While:' 10 a m to :\ 
I' m., :\Iilchell (;allery 
HIStoric Joliet Pn~on t'xhibil. In 
a m 10 ~ p. m.. Fallt'r :\orth 
(;allerv. 
Watermarks t'xhiblt. 10 a.m to ~ 
pm .. t'aner South Gallery 
Sf'(' "ideo. SI'<:ond City :\ights. 7 
and 9:15 p.m., Auditorium 
SP(' "ideo. t'ootball Follies. noon to 
R~rr~·~:.J~r~!.~. \I a.m. 10 
-t30 p.m. Ballroom 0 
Student Alliance nf Social Sen'iet' 
Workers ml't'ting. 6:15 to ;':\0 
p. m .. Quigley 306. 
I ,ttle Egypt Grollo Club meet mg. II 
pm .. Quigley \18. 
l;raduate Studt'nt Council meeting: 
7:30 to 10 p.m .. Mlssi"5ipp' Koom 
L,festyling ml't'tinl( .• to 9 p.m .. 
Illinois Room 
Human Sexuality ml'«'tinl(. II a.m. 
to noon. K .. ska~kis Room 
:'ol,-ditation F('l\owshlp meeting. 
; : 30 to h) p. m .. Kaskaskia Room. 
s.tlukl Saddle Club ml't'ting. fLU) to 
8 p.m .. :'olissouri Room 
Professional Law Enforcement 
ml't'Ung ... 109 p.m .. Mal'kinaw 
Room 
Christians l1nlimiled meeting. nflOn 
to I p.m. Iroquois Room. 
Tau Beta Pi ml't'ting. noon to I 
pm .. ohIO Room 
:\1ala\'sian Student As"oclation 
m~ting. noon to ~ p.m .. Acti\'ity 
Room A. 
Gay People's linion ml'«'ting. 8 to \0 
pm .. Activity Room B 
Egyptian Knights ChI'S', Club 
ml't'ting. ; to 10 p. m.. Ac!t\'ity 
Room l' 
Student Senate m('<>ting. ;:30 p m. 
Renaissanc(' Room. 
Wednesday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
10bs1ruC1s 
5 Eye irritants 
108eyond 
14 Help 
15 -CassIS 
16 Choir vooce 
17 Musing 
19EJcecutes 
20 Building 
2t R"ams 
23 Impertinent 
25 AsIan cym-
bals 
26 Ransom 
29 Shaded 
walks 
34Wineb~el 
35 Fem,",ne suf-
IIx 
37 Jasper's Mt 
-Ca .... 1 
38 Put on 
39 Gnarled 
41 Qrkneys ,nIet 
42 Omit 
«Clutter 
45 TopClr_ 
46Souwnir 
48 Sailboat 
SO WatCh 
51 Meager 
53C_ 
57 NarcotIcS 
T.-day·s PuzzIe'SoMKI 
61 Ar.un,t ;~~~~~ 62 Gain Iavof 
~ Thunder god 
55 Comforted 
66 Diamond 
squad 
67 PlaceS 
sa Garden tOOl 
69 RebuH 
DOWN 
1 Matron 
2 SleePIng 
3 Middle: Pre-
IIx 
4 More lonna! 26 Equestrian 
5 Astronauts 27 School: Fr. 
6 Spouses 28 Coarse cloth 
7 Astan sash 30 Perm,ts 
8 Shu>e 3 I ltnks PieCe 
9 ComposttlOn 32 Make 
10 Spanked amends 
11 Agave 31 Absolute 
12 Doer' Suffix 36 Big votume 
13 ChUCk 39 Alrtean land 
18 EJcIlauSt 40 Caper 
22 Oesoqnated 43 Calorte 
24 EIer¥ makers countefS 
4S Reacl>es 
47 ControvertS 
49 Hem 
52 Peeled and 
53 Rodenls 
54 Pllln 
55 Jog 
S6Pttoto 
58 FolloW 
59 Ste'ly peak 
60 PerColate 
63 Scouts org. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North Highway 51 5.49-3CX)() 
fREE Bus to SIU 
SEaJNQ~ ~~ 
C&\l'!\.~ of II ••• nt.rtaln .... nt and " ~n lotsof •• y __ p "'turl .. 
Willie Gleaer 20_ 
drafts o. 
2111. Malin 
.----------CLIP & SAVE---------.... 
INSTANT CASH 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU SELL!! 
THURS-~RI-SAT 
9AM-6PM 
Our Buyer Will Be Here Thurs ••. Fri. & Sat. 
Jan. 29, 30, 31 - 9:00 AM To 6:00 PM 
~ ~~~~~'( Wanted-Gold And Silver $~:~;~$ 
c c:,U ,,0 ~t." Top $ Cash $ Prices c""At~~ c'/" ~ 
en ~p.t" ~Gt. ~At~~'" C ~ c;,,,*,P' Now Paying A Special Premium for We Need G~ : 
a*.J>r.'I"_. 1';" •• ,,' GOLDCLAS$1SsRoINGS WE~'W~IIN~~~NDS !i 
_ We need 10.000 to fili an All pav up (J 
order and w,lI pay up to CASH $1 0 n U AilC.". We have made a commitment to a buyer who fo. v ... put in an order for 10,000 cle!':s rings. Because l·'i.R.n;S 
of the time allowed. we are desperately attempting to fill this order. ~
For a limited time we are offering a SPECIAL PREM!UM on all High 
School. College. Armed Service. Fraternity and Sorority. Organiza-
tions and other rings. 
~::~qg::I~ty ~ :C~!:;:!~':s ~~~;:.s~~:lr: GUN S Setl, Etc. or M;;:::ical 
up to $10.000 on super quality ShO~gUnS 1-000--Prin---ts-or-P-.-in-t_ 1-_____ -1 
ting.. Especially 
... ----------------~~--___t WmentorM,lttary ~Clilsl"" ~ Coins h7i1llf if ~ . I Pric_ on Silver d.t.r. 
~:: : . ::: :::::: ~.\ :d':' .: ;;~,::::-:et .byJOO.s...., H ,~~!I.C:";O, .... _____ ... 
D $151 cP l("') Pey citiJen or un.bl. 
........... ,.. " ~ -~ - $3000 to com •. w.·11 go 01 
U'7 pit.. ... .. S121,.. !.'. . ~'<' 10' ::mp':t. et.rf1ft9 !~::i~t!;::tfO'"; o~ ~~!~~~S 
•
_'_1.;,.111_._. _ .. _._. _. _._. S_l51_&_ .._....;;;:;...._-= __ .:;;;t~v.:.;.,.:; •• ;.:;t·:.-___ 1i wgohod.ntiymo.ut~~v.1I is • 
'Old pocket or 
Hunting Knives 
of High Quality 
auyingOld 
Pocket 
Watches 
'3-$500 
Eapecialtv railroad 
watch .. 
ehunting case. 
~r"""t.r wetch" 
-key Wind watches 
We pay cash for 
nautical items. old 
banks, old t"ys. 
• _ Civil War, Etc. 
We Pay in Cash Only! willtng bU'IIer Why ... ______ -I 
($)-;~ ~ :~.!:_:..~:~: lOr! ~ German & Jepan':e 
War Relics ~t.!~otM. 
Indian Relics .~,:::A"yOld 
Arrow Heads & Artifacts Op ... ted 
c1\i\1}) 
\ ;. 
~~'"~ 
OLD CLOCKS 
OLD LAMPS 
OlD EDISII 
TYPE IlECIWIICAL 
nCORD PLAYERS. 
No alectrics 
please. 
Amu .. ,nenta 
·a .... Ceah 
R.~i.t.r. 
Antique Slot 
Machines 
working eonditicn 
pey 
$500 
&up 
Diamonds 
Wanted 
V2 Carat 
or larger 
and larger 
cluster. 
of smalle-
diamonds 
KKK Items 
Bronze Statues 
Universtiy Motor Inn Maxim~m 
Security 
801 E. MAIN CARBONDALE. 457-;3347 ROOM #29 Provided 
We Buy Estates and Collections 
POLAROIDZ 
from Page 8 
to skip the regional release and 
its follow-up album and gone 
nght to a national record 
contract, de Bourbon said. 
"We were approached by a 
national label prior to signing 
with Stuff, but we felt it would 
be too fast and furious a step. A 
band can get lost in the shufne 
taking on a national contract 
before it's ready," deBourbon 
explained. 
But deBourbon did say the 
band may now be ready to take 
the step up to a national con-
tract. "The band is right on the 
fringe of hreaking it. If it (the 
second album) sells the way I 
think ;t wiD. that should do it," 
he said. 
As for other things in the 
future, the band is optimistic, 
especially now that Parkhurst 
is in the line-up. "This is the 
group we have wanted since we 
started (two years ago)," 
bassist Dee Pearson said. 
Parkhurst explained why he 
waited so long to join. 
"I was in a 10Wlge band In 
Peoria and I also had a job. The 
band (Kool Ray) didn't play in 
Peoria that often, so I wasn't 
sure I wanted to join them. But 
then they started to play at 
Second Chance and I went and 
saw them. I liked what they 
were doing, so I decided it 
(jOining Kool Ray) was what I 
wanted to do." 
Kool Ray has also been able 
to put behind them the death of 
John Lennon, which, because 
they play many Bea tles , songs 
theIr live show, naturally af-
fected their concert outlook. 
"The first time we played a 
Lennon song (after his death) 
was weird." Johnson said. "At 
first it was almost a circus 
attitude. which was unfortWtate 
because it wasn't meant. It was 
totally invobmtary." 
He continued, "I get a weird, 
a real spooky feeling whenever 
1 think about it (Lennon's 
death}. Even when I look at a 
picture of him." 
Johnson says fortWlately only 
a small minority of people look 
at the band as trying to make 
money off Lennon's death, like 
Elvis Presley imitators. 
DeBourbon said, "If someone 
approaches me with that kind of 
comment, that type of person 
isn't worthy of my time. I just 
walk away." 
As for the (uture, Pearson 
says he just wants to make 
"more and better albums." 
Johnson wants to become a 
better songwriter. That and 
"drive a Rolls Reyce into a 
Swimming pool," ht.cracks. 
As for now, P~soa said, 
"The only thingL"e want is 
people to come and shake it 
I during their show I. We're not a 
hunch of intellectuals. We're 
not trying to make a point. We 
j~t want people to have a good 
time." 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
CLASS •••• ' 
Anvthing of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
123 s. III. 457·"31 
Eaeu, 
~&9"~ 
Permanent 
Waves 
Starting at $25.00 
(includ ••• hapi", .. styli",} 
Stylists: Jenny &. Darlene 
549-8222 SiS.., S. 01. 
-Ca1l1pUS Briefs-
The Baptist Student Union will meet at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Baptist StUdent CE'nter. The mef'ting will include a Bible studv 
on sE'lf-disclpline. • 
BE'ta Alph~ Psi. thf accountin~ fraternity. will hold a pledj!E' 
meE'tlng at I :30 p.m. ~ednesday In the OhIO Room. All interested 
students who have completed ACcr 321 are invited to attend. 
The Saluki Swingers will have a continuing round dance from 6 to 
7: I:; p.m. Wednesday at PuJli;tm Z1. Beginning rounds will meet 
from i: 15 to 8:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested in SIU·C's eight-week summer travel·studv 
prograJ'!'l in Mexico is invited to attend a meeting at 4 p.m. wed-
nesday In Faner 2003. Details of the program will he discussed and 
slides of Mexico will be shown. 
~lpha EP:'i1on Rho .. tt'": National Honorary Broadcasting Society. 
WIll be sel~tng subscrlphons to Broadcasting Magazine from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. In front of the radio and television office. The magazine 
WIll be offered at a reduced rate. 
The Society for Advancement of Manal!ement will hold a meeting 
for new members at 7:30 p.m . .ved~day in Ball C. Anyone who 
wishes to join SAM is invited to attend. 
There will be a meeting for anyone interested in working on the 
Promotion Committee for SPC at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Activity 
Room D. For more information call 536-3393. 
The Public Relations Student Society of America will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom A. Anyone interested in PRSSA is 
in-/ited to attend. 
There will be a meeting for handicapped students at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Conference Room at Woody Hall. All hall-
dicapped students are urged to attend. 
The SIU Officials' Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
~,::~e:~:~~ of the Recreation Center. Anyone interested is 
The Corps of Engineers will be on campus Thursday to interview 
students for summer positions as Park Aids-Interpreters for Lake 
Shelbyville, Rend Lake and carlyle Lake. Sign up for interviews at 
the career Planning and PlacementCenter. Woody Hall B204. 
D~e L. Bishop, regional secretary for the Middle East of the ~mtA:d . ClIID'ch . Board for World Ministries, will k 011 
Ch-:atian-Musl!m ,~ues In the Middle East in the wr of the 
lraman Revolulton at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the Church of the 
~ Sheohe,:d on Orchard Drive and Schwartz Street. Before 
cumUli to hIS present Board position. Bishop was assistant 
pr~~ of Middle Eastern Languages and Cultures at Columbia 
Umvel'SJty, New York. Thepgblicisinvited to attend. 
A small discussion group for women will meet each week to talk 
about the use of diaphragms and problems women may be ex-
periencing. The first group will meet at 3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Human Sexuality Services. For more information call 453-5101. 
[!~[)\S 
'W0~[lWC9 
TONIGHT 
f1 
NO COYER 
6 J J S, illinOis 
We PaY. 
IntereSt! 
slu EMPlOYEES 
1217 WH' M-.!" Sl 
c.If)ond .... III. 62901 
(611) 457-3595 
CREDIT UNION 
IF YOU MISS THE WARM AND FRIENDLY 
ATMOSPHERE OF A FRIENDLY EVENING 
SHABBAT DINNER, THEN PLEASE JOIN US 
AT THE 
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
SHABBA T DINNER 
WHEN: FRIDA Y, JANUARY 30, 1981 
TIME: 6:30 P;l\f 
PLACE: HILLEL FOUNDATION 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. 2ND FLOOR 
COST: $3.50 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 457-7279 
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C.·18!I§iflN lufonution Ratn 
One Oav-IO cents pt'r word 
minimum li:5O. 
Two Oays-9 cents pt'r word. pt'r 
d'1\ 
thrE't' or Four Oa,'8-8 cents pt'f 
word. p .. ~ dav . 
FI"t' Ihru Sint' Oays-i cents pt'r 
wT~ rh~u dSineteen Days-6 ct'nlS 
pt'r word. pt'f day 
Twt'nlv or :\Ioni Da"s-5 rents pt'r 
",'rJ. p~r day . 
The Dally Eg~l'tian cannot be 
'esponsible for more than one day's 
ncorrect Insertion. At!v~rtisers are 
't'sponsible for rhecking their 
,dverllsemenl for errors. ~rrors not 
he fault of tht' ad"ertiser which 
t'ssen Ihe "alue of Ihe 
ld"ertiSt'menl will be adJusled If 
,'our ad a ppt'ars I ncorrecUy. or if 
"ou Wish 10 canc .. 1 "our ad. call 536-
1:111 before i2' 00 noon for 
..:"nl:ellatlOn In the next dav's ISSue 
15 Word :\linimum 
m:~J~:~r"~~~~eWedh:~ft~e~'~r:':t 
the rate applicahle f orthe number of 
Inserllons II appears. There will also 
be an additional charge of $1.00 to 
rover the CIl,,1 III the necessary 
pana~~~~ ad"erlising must ~ 
~~~hi~~S a~~;~n~:taebifstre'cJ fg::eJi'rSt' 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
7:! TOYOTA \iAGON. Clean. vt'ry 
dt'pt'ndable. automatic. :\lPG' 5700 
ftrm. 54~H:r.2 evemngs j John I 
-I717Aa86 
1978 CHEVROLET Ll'V Truck. 
excellent condition. ,'ery low 
miles·20.000. 5-19-1183.1 after 5: 3Opm. 
82Aall!l 
~n VOLKSWAGON. SEVEN 
Passenger Va:. Red and White. 
::11)1f,10~'~~;:~SI~sn't bum 
4532Aa116 
MERCURY MONTE GO. 1974. 
Good condition. $1.000. 457·811t15. 
463IAa86 
EASTON 
AUTOMOTIVI 
.. ...... 1 
............ 0 617·1"1 
AII_Ior& M'_~'rI 
,,-- • .... PIuhI a-.. 
A .... Chedlup 
Easton 
Automotive 
FOIIEIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
Norfh on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
" ...... ,_ .. '-"'-" 
for Service: 
Sft-1642 
KARCO 
K .... t ... Auto • .eyell ... 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Ports 
Foreigo. DOITlestit 
Free Parts Locating. 5 States 
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457·0421 457·631q 
MolaileHomes 
81(40, FURNISHED. AIR Con· 
ditioned. T.V. Antenna. shack. 
~~~~~iod: ~~f:;1 ~~~ 
7907 or 5-19-718-1. 4538Ae88 
Z;: ~~tUnfsb"~~1 a'::~ho':'J. w;~: 
cellent condition. 684-2438 or 6117· 
3291. 4603Ae90 
1978 LANCIA BETA Coupt'o Koni 
~~r!!j. 3~er;;:,. :~:~t~rlig~:.a::~ 1973 AQUARIUS. 12x52. 2 
tires. BeautifuL S6500 o.b.o. 457- ~:~,!,J.' u;fs~~in~~~tJ:J!I~ 
5IWI after 5 pm. 4678Aa92 Mobile Homes Number 395 after 
SpIn. 46211Ae87 
1972 OLDSMOBILE ROYSLE. 
lJealer show car. every available 
option. Looks and Runs Great!!! 
~~~:;hing. :ir.i~~e. 453-~~er 
4693Aa88 
:~. ~~~t!1~f~t~~~I1a~ 
or late. ~2726. 4707Aa85 
FOR SALE: 1974 Volvo. good 
f"~~~' A'::::: a~~~:~c. ::~I 
sacrifice. 529-1117 after 6pm. 
-I723Aa87 
FOR SALE: 1!r72 DalSun 1200 
sedan, good Mechanical condition 
:~~\:rie~~~:~ Ml;~IA~ 
Parts & Service 
.. 
.. 
SMItH 
DODGE 
1.~~1n 
A" __ • & "'Is 
...................... 
I •• IW.MAIN 
.57-'155 
10lc52 AIR CONDITIONED. car· 
lC;:illlJ:.~!~g:~~"!8sl:!'; 
inc. $2500.00. 611H43-3753. 4663Ae91 
MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. 10lI5O 
~J.W:riz~~C'!lI5-ll:..a~at. 
4658Ae87 
Miscellaneous 
DOES THE LAUNDRY MAT cost 
~~~7ctt~~%~~: ~~ 
GE washer or drV~r as low' as $5 00 
a week. wt't'kly payments with 
~~~~~r:~~e::k /:r:r:::::ZI~r 
University Mall. 5-19-2107. • 
84587M86 
SCM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. 
Model 8000. 16 months old. Suitable 
Cor office or personal use. 457.Q84. 
4665Af87 
ONE LARGE VERY comfortable 
couch. Good condition. needs cov!'r 
S"..s-or best offer. Ask for Dave 529-
2054 between 4pm.-7pm. 466M85 
CARPET SQUARES. ASSORTED 
:';;~ 1~~~~~I~·c~3~;;I:~~h~A= 
sJ!l'Cial ca~t remnants on sale :;~i~. ~c.'L~~y!'t!": ~!:AS' 
B4656Af97 
MISS KITTY·S. GOOD. used 
~~~UVL. I~~ d'u~~esAv:RB~:: 
mattresses. sofas. dinette sets. 
dressers. desk. much. much more. 
Free delivery up 25 miles. 4053Af85 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~'i3 ~~~i~::7ifider Web. s::rA~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS lIew and used. Irwm 
Tvpewriter ExchangE'. II(}I !liorth 
~~~a:,~.~~~peB~~r1~~t: 
Electronics 
TWO AKA I GX·280D i inch Reel to 
~:-~sB~~I~gA o~~t~~ak~I:S0 
John at 457·7538 or 45.1·5104 
45.'l9Ag88 
RADIO SHACK 2RS·RO 
~~~h~o~rl'~11 ~~be~J2sIT';,~ 
867.2030. 8-i66IA1!87 
STEREO SET WITH two spt'akers. 
$75.00 Call anytime after 5 pm. -157· 
6187 468IAg87 
USED ELECT~ Gl'ITAR. 
sunburst colc~ .Food condillon. $70. 
call after 5 pm. 5-19-3838. 84m Ag86 
BANG AND OLUFSON 1900 
receivE'r 60 watts. Marantz 
bookshelf speakers 100 watts. 5-19-
5226. before 6:00 pm. -I734Ag87 
NALDER 
ITIRIO 
71' S. Unl ..... ty 
.. On ...... I0 .... .. 
Prom .. t ••• I1 ... .. 
Service On ~t 
Malor ....... 
..IfKIAL.. 
A""''''''' 111 
....... Now$2S.M 
Nt-IHI 
NOWINITOCK 
A ...... II 
A .... I.m 
At.'" 
North St.r Horizon 
Plus ............ .. 
-...-....... --& ......... .. 
IWNOII ca.ura MAIn 
............ c-..... 
(I mi. Easlol MoU .... I 10 Ik. luidl) 
SABIN 
AUDI.O 
AUDIO·lICH. 111% CAin 
IIITAll I... SALE 120 
GIIADO G 1+ CAin. 
IIITAlllnD SALEI75 
lDllSAC-to 3.50_. 
ALL lICHHIC IOUIPMlNT 
.%Of' 
IVI.Y DAY _____ 
1a1aS.SI. 
M ..... YUOIIC) 
We buy used • ..., equipment 
guitars I amps. 
Good condition. or needing 
rttDOlr. 
AMlo .... '... .... .. ., r~tr- ...... • ........ 
Cameras 
lIiIKKIlIt:\IATT t·T2. , ... Ih :l5mm 
F.28lens.-I3-86Zoom.867·=Aj85 • 
YASHICA MAT.124G C'A:\IERA. ' C'ARBONDALE ARI'A I..ARGI': 2 
twin lens reflex with body casE'. i bedroom furnishPd apartmpnt for 2 
brand new SI~O fu"ually lisis $190' ' "nor 3 StsIU2~~I~n~~r!t'c~~~J~I~ 
call Marci~ 529-2060 -I62&A)87\ on ~d Route 13 West. Call 68-H145 
Musical 
ARE YOU EXPERIENCI'D" 
Guitar. voice and comf::!illon ~~i~fd~~e:nt~~\~~~n e:(~; 
4949 or 457·8321. 4623An87 
NANCE Ml'SIC COMPANY will 
undersell any music store on 
Alva~ guitars and banjos. Shure 
W~~[:~~oB~' 8~~~~a~~~al~om. 
or call 5-19-2925 weeknights. 
-I635An101 
.... AMAHA FIFTY 110 guitar amp. 
50 watts. 10" sllt'aker. \'ery ,·pr· 
satile. $200 or make offer 529·-li99. 
-I65.1AnB7 
• 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
••• -.. .... Occu..-ncy 
• Unfurnlshe4 
NO DEPOSITS DUliNG 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD 
JH-1741 
Days 1:30-5:00 
ROY AL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. SI35.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
S145. mo. 
ALL LOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND.. WATER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS. 
457·4422 
ONE BLOCK f'RUM Campus. 
Efficiency apartments. Share 
~\C~illlr: ~rJ~5:ttrr month. 
B-I579Ba89 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM 
Apartment. all electric. air. close 
to campus. 313 E. Freeman. Call 
529-3581 or 457-7263. 4602Ba86 
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 2 
bedrooms. dining. living'" kitchen. 
self clean oven. frostfree 
~~!~1u~at:-a5h:~~~~::~.er. I~:h 
carpeting throughout, wafkout 
ded:.drar.res. 225 ft. storage 
~sere~aa ~~~ tro; ~~~~: 
Grads and Faculty. B-I608BalOO 
UNFURNISHED. DESOTO. 
QUALITY 2 bedrooms. ca'1:ed. 
~~~~~.S17~ :n::m.h 867~=: 
5-19-6330. B4&16Ba87 
NICEL Y FURNISHED TWO 
::~~-<I:f1; 5g,~m~ .MsJ1 
LARGE TWO-BEDROOM. SW. 31 
miles to campllS. app'liances, new 
cafpt't. AC. no pt'ts. 5-I9-6I~Ba116 , 
THREE NICE NEW Room 
apartment. fumisht'd. air. utilities 
paid. 687-1267. 4679Ba88 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
:~~'r:~ltc~n.e~~~~. ~aa~ 
~~~~ ~~~~~~d. re~l~e~ 
ONE BERooM UNFURNISHED 
Apartments for rent. For in· 
=ation call, Beefm':l~~B~ 
r.~~:Ef:E?~~~r!'a!:"na ~~~fi 
~~~;')I J:g.l:ir~nd,:~ti~ 
more I'll Mil .... you a new bi·level 
home. 15 minutes from Mall on 5 
acres with lakE'. Furnished. wood 
stove in lar~ familv room. huge ~~d!;~a;: ;r.is d'i:~' =~: 
Central air. Help!! I need a 
roommate. 4738Ba87 
B4-19:lBaR7 
2 MIMIOOM APAInMIHT 
A_Jl .... ~I ... ,.... .. '
Comp"'oly .um ....... ·" IC 
Cerpetl ... 
CIoM'oc.....,. 
-_'oc,-
mi. NIl MOMnt 
INCLUOI'tO "u. UTlLmil 
MHING PIIOPIIrTT 
MANAGIMINT 
205 E. Mo;n. Carbondale 
457-2134 
Hous.s 
STUDENT RlNTAU 
' .... 1 .......... .... 
ciOM. to cam ..... Call 
........ n 4 .... Sp.m. 
.Jt.1I12ar ......... 
JNF'l'RNISHED SIX ROOMS.' 
bedrooms. 5325 monthly. f,amily or 
'.r,,~g~ couple. 105 S. ~~ 
NKE ONE BEDROO:\I Hou-~(' . 
$185 included lA'ater. Slo,'e and 
refrig~rator only furnishings. 529 
1735: -157-6956. -I622BtJ&, 
3 Bf:DROOM BASE:\IE:liT near 
mall. $250 00. 529-2109. B-I703Bb8~ 
l'NFURNISHED HOUSE. TWO 
bedrooms. NW side. extra nict'. 
fireplace. air conditioned. 
references required. 893-t0~iBb89 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
furnished. no pelS. 5-I9-il~~718Bb85 
Mobile Homes 
I' 1,1 12' WIDE 
liS. & UP 
QuIet 1IMttry .......... 
.......... I .. OW11. 
.... 2_ 
NEW l~x60 MOBILE Home. 2 
='!~W~1io'::~~~el::!; 
plusdeposit.457-8924. 8464IBc87 
FURNISHBD TWO BEDROOM 
Trailer acress from STe. No Pets. 
Nice Cartervil;" Location. Gas 
heat. 911&-3079. 4654Bc87 
10AND 12 widE' mobile homes. $140 
~~~J:t.~~I:a~lJ~ 
12x56. LOCATED ON Warren 
Road. l'-z miles from sm. fur· 
nishE'd. ca~eted. clean. price 
negotiable.' 9-7837 after~Bc87 
STILL A FEW left. one close to 
campus. 2·3 bedrooms. nice con· 
dition. 529-4444. B<If 73Bc82 
TWO BLOCKS FROM Campus, I 
t:.::~On~.~ce ~~:;. 
THREE BEDRooMS. 1':. baths. 
J:o~\f~~y ~,~.a~;~~~~~ 
collect 217-875-04-17. 4695Bc93 
~~.E g!!:WJl~ ~~~. &::: 
negotiable. Call Mille 54"7555. 
4699Bc87 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. One 
bedroom. reasonable rates. lease :w.red Pleasant Hill ~~gi~,;g 
NICE CLEAN MODERN two 
bedroom unit, furnished. AC. 
lIundeck. 10 minute drh'l! to 
campus. SI45-month. 529-1910. 
B4iIl9Bc88 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 4 blocks 
~~~~.~~~~~.onth. Ask 
-I7JlBc87 
TRAILERS 
$100·$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
st!llGLES OR COVPLES. 2 
bWroom. 12 \\·Idt'. SH5. furni.hPd 
a.nd air condillOnPd. ven' dean (ountry h\·IIlI!. l.akpwoOO Park 
South ~f Crab On'hard l.ake· 
Sorry,l\io Pets. ,"9-61>12 or f>.I9·31KI2· 
lJ.I28.'lBc90 
,---. HOlilS fOIl -, ...... 
"::~.: ::.:,: 
Roommate. 
NEED ROOMMA'IE:.· NI<-'E 110_ 
on 5 acres in Mul1lf1ysOOro, cheap 
rt'nt. must see.li87.:4f>56 45QBeII6 
!li1(,E HOUSE. SPACIOUS lot. \.5 
nllies from camDlI~ SI25 Dlus ont'o 
third utilities. Call 529-4297. keep 
tl')lll1g. 46lJBe85 
FEMALE FORNEW.-'hree 
I!l'droom Trailt'r, 2 Baths, 
f lreplact', Wa sher· Drver. Dish· 
.... asl\er. Call 549-01127 after 5pm. 
46 I 2Be117 
SEEDED: ONE FEMALE 
roommate for Lewis Park Apart· 
mf'llls. $85.00 plus ont' fourth 
utmtll'S. l'all 549-1W38. 4619BeR5 
i,VE BEDROOMHOUSE-:i1s:i E. 
\\alnut. SI15 monthlv each. would 
rent on JM!I' bedroom basis, IwO 
JIl'OPle~3more,457-4.'tI4. 
84614Bt'100 
" 
_u· 
· ..... s 
........ 
. .... 
HElPWANTEC 
SERVICES 
OFFfRED 
El.ECTRIC WIRING AND repairs 
~laIMY~'l~ir ~~!~~~nt;I~~~~ 
systt'ffiS specialist 529-2165 after 
'pm. 467-4E93 
KARIN'SALTERATi()Ns~224-;:S 
illinOiS above Atwood Dru'~s: 
Hours: Tuesdav thru Friday. loam 
~~~~J~~Y loom 1~7;:~aiJ 
EXPERT ('ONSTRUl'TION AND 
~::t;. ~:~t'nt!:~,:1 ~nddi;::!: 
!'undesign Services, Inc. 1·893-44J8iI. 
i\lt'mber: 1I0mebuilders 
As5ociation. 84611jEIOO 
AVA .. 
ear..T ....... 
latter_. IIadiators 
Arty -""' will ..cycle 
•• ftftII autO 
8ICYQ. ..... ca. 
N. _Eralld. cariIondale 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
most formats. The Offict'. 609 Wl'St 
Mam. f>.I9-3512 214ME87 
ABORTION·FIN~ST MEDICAL 
"!ire. ImmPdlale appointments. 
t::ll"~~!~~.~;~. 6a~~~: 
E!liTER YOl:R. CHILD in the 
~v~r\~~~~~tlc!d~~~~~'I~!:; 
plans. close to campus. Call f>.I9-
1321 4557E93 
l'SED TIRES:-:~W ShlP;;'-;.u~ 
Impm:t and American. Slo-S.'lO 
CerllflPd MechaniCS for American 
and. Import Auto Service. 
lubrication and oil cha11lle 57 00 
Good Year. Carbondale' 
University IIolall. 549-21O'i lJ.I5IIfiEs6 
BAB\:SITItNG:-A CHILD -';eds 
~ood care At my home your child 
~~~sWlve that care call :::~~ 
T Y -P-I N (;S E R V I C E-~ 
Ml:RPHYSBORO. Fast reliable. 
accurate. 10 vears ellpericncl' 
tYPing disseT!alions for graduate 
school. 687·2553. 4644EIOI 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS 
RESlIMES. Call the Problem 
Solvl'rs at Ht'nry Printing. 118 S 
IIhnOis. 529-3040. B46'70EI02t' 
WANTED 
ENTERTAINERS. MUSICIANS 
OF all varit'ties 10 J)efform al Eu· 
N (·offl'Phouse. Call 457·8165 ~t· 
wet'n 9am .... pm. B464JF87 
USED lIGHT\\'EIGHTBOAT 
trailer or motorcyclt' trailer Call 
1-2.'>2·7808 after 5. 4685Fl18 
LOST 
RI-:WARD FOR LOST Elkhound 
Shepard Mill. Tan With Black nose I', years old. Any information 
please call 457-810. 465IG91 
EI.EV~iNTH OLD Alas;;;' 
Malamute Huskev all white' =~YA~~S4~::!;t a~~O'~~: 
WST: BLUE CHECK8O('!( and 
student 1.0. in red 710 case last 
weeil.t'nd. <.'al1684-;;560. 4730G87 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BELLY DAN(,E I-"OR rWl and 
~~'i~~:i:a~ or beJ!':.uJ:~ua~ 6pm.~:lOpm. ~nroll 4 friendS aiKi 
A~~tli~~ ~r:hts ~~i~eE:':~; 
~g~~rir' {'arbondal~~ 
REPRESENTATIVES-FROM 
OVER -40 federal and state 
I\Overnmental a~ncies will be on 
campus to Lalk With studt'nls at the 
~~~~~o;:rnT'::a~~~~~ 
ANTIQUES 
BUSINESS 
OPPOATUNTIES 
FREEBIES 
FREE SPRINGSTEEN 
TICKETS; Rt'gister at Plaza 
Rl'COrds. LlStpn '0 WIDB The 
Album Station. for details . 
B4652N87 
, 
) fIIOM MAl SMITH 
) HALL COUNCIL 
~
Do you get h"'r~"1 
jumping over 
candlesticks for 
fun? Then cnE~ckl 
the 
D.E. Classifieds-
3. \!IIII, in Ballrooms A and B at the 
Studt'nt ('enter. The Cart'er 
Planning and Placemt'nt Center is 
coordinating Government l'areer 
Day activities With the assistanct' 
of tht' SlU Student Alumni 
Association. 8473IJ85 ... --------_...1 
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General sees some criticism 
of Anny as nnfair,incorrcct 
By Pete Kaee ... 
saaR W ..... 
The sharF yeJl of "attention" 
broke the somewhat nenuua 
talk of the Army cadela. They 
stiffened. 
Into the sman conference 
fOGIIl waIbd Army 8riI. Gen. 
Jobn Paul Prillaman. His black 
sboes shaDe bri(chtly. 
"Carry OD," he said in· 
formaOy. 
Prillaman immediately set 
the mood for his 4S-miDute talk 
with seven ROTC cadets. He 
was personal from the outset. 
seemingly refuting the clusic 
air 'of riiilitary hardness. 
Prillaman. 50. made his first 
visll to SIU·C Monday as 
Commander of the Second 
ROTC Region of eight states, 
including lIlir·.,is. He visited 
ROTC facilities and cadre. as 
well as meeting with some 
L'niversity officials, 
Prillaman's visit was also the 
Hrst appearance by a general 
officer of the Anny since SIU· 
C's ROTC program began in fall 
19110, 
Smoking an occasional Merit 
menthol. Prillaman allowed the 
cadets to ask questions. both of 
a military and personal nature, 
He answered one cadet's 
question by dispelling a rumor 
that to be general-grade. a 
cadet has to come from a 
military academy such as West 
Point. 
Through Army ROTC 
programs. he said. 76 percent 01 
Army officers are supplied. 
During his sCflooling. 
Prillaman attended the 
Virginia Mililary Institute. 
where he graduated with a BA 
in history in 1953. He has been 
decorated wilh numerous 
citations including the Silver 
Star. Legion of Merit and 
Purple Heart. 
Cadet 2nd Lt. Phil Eberlin 
said. "Sir. I wish we had a 
chance to train more 
militarily." Earlier. Eberlin 
had indicc:ted he might like to 
be a general. 
Prillaman answered by 
saying that a cadet's lint 0b-
jective should be to get aD 
academiC degree, and tbat 
there wiU be opportunity tc pin 
military skill-tbroughout the 
program. 
But. he joked. "U you want 
more things military. go to a 
military academy. Then you'U 
get it 24 hours a day." 
Prillaman spoke softly and 
smiled briefly as many calls of 
"Sir" drifted during the 
session. He turned serious. 
though. when one cadet asked 
about ihe problem of h.)", to 
recruit new members In the 
program. 
"You're not trying tf' talk 
them into something." he 
stressed. "What vou have to do 
is provide the infonnation and 
let that individual decide what 
tbe advantages or disad· 
Il[fifl: 
~-:., ~".'.. - .; ':}""':. 
fJ~ 
!!btf ,.. ... ., M .... 51_ 
,\rm" Bri". (;en. John Paul Prillaman, commaDdt'r of lite Sec:ond 
KOT(: Regian. addl"t'UH r: .. tets of 811;.(;'s ROT(' prograID. 
vantages are for he or she_" 
Turning stern. Prillaman said 
not to believe everything said 
about the current state of the 
Army. 
"I think there's a great deal 
of incorrect and unjust 
criticism of the quality of 
soldiers," he stated. ". frankly 
don't see that much difference 
in the performance of the 
soldier!> loday and lhe per- • 
formance of the soldiers 27 
years ago. 
"Personally. would I go to 
war with any of them~ I have 
and I will." 
The Army must modernize 
and better man the force. 
Prillaman said_ There's a 
!Oft G.:NF.R,\L P.IC~ 18 
LOCKE'S RIB CRIB 
SERVING 
REAL HICKORY 
SMOKED BBQ Good 
ONI .. I SODA Through 
wnH IACIt OIIDIII 1·29-1' 
OVIII.l •• 
........ M.a ... . 
11...... 11 ... 11PM 
) 12 South Wall Street 549 ... 1003 
Carbondale 
mr ...... 
1PRIIUS1I ua , .. 
a... ....... - ... 
~."" .. -... : 
c.H .... '1.....,·7791 
. ...... ,., 
Few .............. AIIout Other C_ten In _ "'-10 Mejor us Cities. 
OutaIoIeNY ,....CAu.1OU .... -. ... nn 
SLIC. 0' PIZZA 
.INN.R SALAD AN. 
A SMALL son .R.N. 
FORLUNCH. 
._twllIF 
'2.19 
For Lunch Only 
Mon·Fri 
110.m. - 2p.m. 
4SJ-Hl1 
al .... " 
.......... 
....... 
Dally Happy Hour 3-7p. ... 
with , ... Hon .. ·~y .... 
WUXTRYI 
i 
.-.......... 
1981-82 FINANCIAL 
AID INFORMATION 
FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONSI 
FORMS WE RECOMMEND YOU 
SUBMIT: 
A. 1 •• 1·.2 ACT I Family Financial Statement (ACT IFFS) 
1. ACT IFFS appllcatlonl are NOWavalla .. le. 
2. You Ihoulel u .. the ACT /FFS application form to apply for 
the Balle Grant. 
3. SIUC mUlt receive the r .. ulis of your 1.11·12 need analysis 
from ACT "'fo ... you can ... conllelereel for Campus-Basecl 
Aiel or participate In the Stuelent Work Program. 
4. Mark q .... tlon 74A to both apply for Basic Grant and to have 
slue receive the resultl of your n .... analysis. You must 
Include the ACT proce .. lng f •• and enter SIUIsschool code. 
which II ('1144). 
S. ACT /F.S appllc.tlonl Ihoulel "e comp'eteel .nd malleclln 
the envelop. provleled.E.ORE APRIL 1, 1 •• 1 to assure fl~t 
priority procI.I .. for National Direct Student Loan (NDSL), 
Suppl.mental Educational Opportunity Gr.nt (SEOG), 
Stud.nt to Stuelent Grant (STS), .nel Coli ... Work Study 
(CWS). Appllc.tlonl mallecl.fter APRIL 1,1'.1 will". pro-
c __ • on a funeis-avalla"l. baili. 
-'8. 1.1·12 IIllnoll State Scholarship Commission Mon.tary 
.-... Awa.:J (ISSC) . 
1.ISSC applications .r. NOWavalla .. I •• 
2. All unel.rlraeluate Iliinoll reslelents Ihoulel apply. 
3. For .n Isse Monet.ry Awarel W. Itronlly .ncourag. you 
to apply now since funds for the 1.1-12 .. 1I.mlc year may 
... lImlt .... 
NOli: You mUit reapply each year for financial alillt.nce. 
Apply early for the 1.1-12 acacl .... lc year. Applications .re 
NOW av.I .... I •• t the ORlc. of·Stud.nt Work and Financial 
Asslltanc., Woody Hall, Wlnl ., Third floor, 4J3.43M. 
Daily Egyptian. January 28, 1881. i'age 17 . 
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Staff Photo by :\Iark Sims 
Sit Profes.llM Richard ,\. I.awsoo stands at Stalf'!-villf' I"f'nitf'nliary. ThP exhIbit depicts 
alon~o;idf' photos he printt'd from nf'gativf'S found rarly-t'f'ntury conditions at Joliet Prison. 
PRISON from Page 5 
negatives. he said. but no one. 
including himself, at that time 
realized their importance. 
"Most people would never be 
aware thaI there's any value in 
them." he said. "I don't know 
why it never stirred my 
curiositv back then enough to 
get me to sit down and go 
through all the negatives." 
Lawson did make a few prints 
from the negatives. and as an 
undergraduate at SUi-C. he 
discussed them with Larry 
Hawse. assistant director of 
Research and Development. 
~::~1t~!~!~ ht~c:.:nn:~ITt.~ 
agencies which eventually 
helped provide assistance and 
funding for the exhibit. 
It is not known wilo made the 
original photographs, but 
Lawson said he thinks most 
were taken by inmate 
photographers. because the 
prison would not want to pay the 
expense of outside 
photograhers. 
Lawson plans to continue 
researching the negatives by 
going through prison records 
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deficit ill modern t'Quipmt'nt 
and manpower, he said. 
'Tm not sitting here ad-
vocating thp draft as the 
solution to manpower 
problems," he said. "A draft 
might solve a rew and probably 
create others." 
Do we need the draft,? 
"I'd be the last person to 
answer that. lI's a national 
policy decision." he said. 
Regarding current in-
ternational situations that 
might call ror a draft. 
Prillaman said. "[ wouldn't 
even try to speculate. The world 
is a very dangerous place right 
now. You can look around the 
world and see the danger 
spots." 
position or gent'ral was. he 
mused. "\0 percent ability and 
90 percent luck. .. He 
rec~nized that there are others 
who art' Just as qualified and 
just as willing to take his 
position. 
and hopes to esta:'lish more 
precise dating and iden-
tification of the photos. 
The exhibIt will remain at the 
llniversity Museum through 
Feb. 13. It will eventually go on 
tour throughout the country, 
though no defnite dates or 
locations have been set. 
The exhibit received funding 
from the SIU Board of Trustees. 
the Illinois Humanities COWlcii. 
and the National Endowment 
for the Arts. a federal agency 
located in Washington D.C. 
w~:!t:dadl~ mJo d*:~~: r :::t ~ 
sophomore in high school. I 
really did," he said. 
Does he SliD as~ire to be a 
general'? 
"Oh. yes!" 
WE 
CATERI 
C811 
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Prillaman's own rise to the 
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I PUBLIC NOTICE I 
I I I· Just What You've Been I I Waiting for: ! 
IITII601J) IIIIEII 1- I 
1 Will now deliver a I 
I piping hot Deep Dish I 1 I iI! Pizza to your door. I I I I Call Today For I 
If Delivery I I 549-7111 I I .:=.~ _. I 
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PREPARE POR fila 
MeAT-DAT 
The !funley H. Kaplan Educational Center can help you prepare 
for these tests. We will be oftering 0 full course in your locale 
this spring. 
Our representafvie will be in Carbondale Thursdoy. January 
29th .• from I:OOp.m. to 6:30p.m. in the Mackinaw Room at the 
Student Center. for the purpose of registrotion and display 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Tequila Sunrise 
704 
For Happy Hour, 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
Come on Down From 
2:30-6:30 
TONIGHT JAM WITH 
~-.. , -,? . .. t • .'-
IFAD 
Juggling intramural schedule: 
making best of tough situation 
Bv Kelt" MaKltti 
Student Writer 
The c10sinll of Davies Gym 
for remodeling has caused Jean 
Paratore, coordinator of In· 
tramural Sports, to make 
changes in intramural team 
scheduling, 
In past years the bulk of the 
intramural games were played 
at Davies Gym. Of the 107 
scheduled weekJy games of last 
season, 81 were played at 
Davies while only 26 were 
played at the Recreation 
Building. 
When games had to be played 
at the Recreation Building the 
SIU Arena would be open for 
students to use for free play. 
Due to the closing of Davies the 
Arena facilities are no longer 
available for free play because 
women's athletic teams must 
use them for practice sessions, 
When this season's schedules 
were first being made up 
Paratore sat down with William 
C. Blyer, director of Intramural 
Recreational Sports, and J. 
:'Ihchael Dunn, coordmator 01 
the Student Recreation Center, 
and decided most students eat 
sometime between 4 and 10p,m. 
so they scheduled basketball 
games to be played on all three 
Recreation Center courts from 
4 p.m. 10 6 p.m, Monday thru 
Thursday and left two courts 
open for free f.lay from 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m. fC)r c ubs who want to 
schedule other activities. 
The gym facilties start to 
empty out around 9:30 p.m., 
which allows all three courts to 
be used for games from 10 p.m. 
until midnight. Team 
enrollment is down by 18 teams 
from last year, and 30 fewer 
games are being played each 
week. But not as many teams 
have dropped out of competition 
as in the past, and scheduling 
has remained tight. 
Scheduling problems have 
also forced games to start as 
late as 11 p.m. BlIt according to 
Paratore this really hasn't been 
a problem because teams 
played up until 11 p.m. at 
Davies and the extra hour 
doesn't make that much of a 
difference. She added other 
schools around the country who 
have larger programs than SIU-
C sclwdule games as late as 2 
a.m. 
"We've been expecting some 
comments I)n the late times but 
we've been surprised and 
pleased with student response," 
said Paratore, "A lot of people 
who use the gym for free play 
are in the ieague and know and 
understand our dilemma." 
The late starts affect the 
men's teams only. fo'or safety 
reasons women's games are 
scheduled earlier and any team 
who wisht'!l not to play in the 
late spot can request not to be 
schedUled at that time. 
Paratore said that students 
have requested nol to be 
scheduled for the early-
morning weekend games rather 
Demons recover health 
for contest against ISU 
CHICAGO (API-DePaul 
trainer Mike McCormick said 
Tuesday that starters Mark 
Aguirre. Terry Cummings and 
Clvde Bradshaw have 
recovered from attacks of a 
low-grade flu virus and should 
be able to play Wednesday night 
when the third-ranked Blue 
Demons journey downstate to 
face llIinois State. 
Rest'rve Dennis Moore last 
week came down with the virus 
which has been rampant among 
other DePaul students. 
The virus causes body aches. 
headaches and above normal 
temperatures but recovery 
usually takes only two days. 
"They'll all be ready to play 
Wednesday night unless there 
are further complications." 
McCormick said. 
DePaul's last outing was a 69-
62 win over LaSalle in 
Philadelphia, Illinois State is a 
new member of the Missouri 
Valley Conference. but it is not 
eligible fur the conference race, 
TRACK from Page 20 
on the track also run the risk of 
shin splints, and even worse. ". 
know of at least 20 cases of 
stress fract~ the last 
seven or eight years." (Stress 
fractures occur when constant 
pressure on a bone causes it to 
crack so much that it can be 
detected in X-rays), 
The poor facilities have als<.> 
hurt his recrultmg. Hartzog 
said. because he cannot offer 
the same facilities that other 
Division I schools can, 
". cannot think of one 
Division I school that does not 
have a polyurethane track. In 
fact. Murphysburo has a ,better 
track than we do-mucn bet-
ter." 
IAFSI 
................ 11. 
We specialize in Chinese & South-
east Asian food. We also have seafood. 
For one week only 25 Ib, Rice Specials, . 
u.s. S1. 
Riceland Ktra long Grain 
$8.75 
&tan Rose 
$10.49 
KokuhoRose 
$12.49 
than be excluded from the late 
weeknight games. One problem 
the cramped scheduling has 
caused is intramural games 
conflicting with school events 
like varsity basketball games 
and concerts. 
Paratore said teams have 
already requested not to be 
scheduled on Feb. 4 during the 
Bruce Springsteen concert. 
However, there is some relief 
in sight. Late games will be 
played up until spring break on 
Mar .13 when the regular season 
comes to an end. When students 
return, the p ... yoffs will begin 
and many teams will have been 
eliminated from post-season 
play. At this point games should 
run no later than 11 p.m. 
CAliFORNIA & DOLT 
WALLnS BACKPACKS 
20% OFF 
123 S. 'LL 54'·5122 
Murdol. for Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner 
If I ..... weI,ht ... your New Y_r'1 ..... Iutlon 
THIN FROM WITHIN. 
o .... nl .. tlonal m_tlng 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28 7pm 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 
THE WASH HOUSE 
at 805 E. Park St. 
Opening Special Feb 1, 2, 3 
~ ....................................... , 
iWash for Only 35~ per load i 
, ....................................... ~ 
Hours: 
7 •• 11p~ 
The American Tap 
. PRESENTS ~~@'#;~~~11 HAPPY ,~~:- ~ . HOUR :e' ~~'I;' AllDay & Night ~ • : i6 .. :. WITH 
~ :-:'"\ 31e 
DIIA'YS 
6141'aac .... ... 
'11~ ..... DllAIL. 
' •• 'SPITe •••• 
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Hanging in ,here 
Sahdd gymllllst kelt" Rillk 
,.lIIIes ""relax"dariag his 
reatlne on the stili rings 
against Northern Illinois. A 
rings specialist. Rink 
!lHl"ed a t.l8 against NIU 
and will compete when SlU-
e travels t. Ball SUo~ 
Sat .... day. 
Staff photo by Mark Sims 
Loyola rambles past stumbling Salukis 
Ry Sco&t Stahmer 
Auociate Sports Edl .... 
Maybe ·the Saluki basketball 
team watched Cub film clips or 
spent too much time in some of 
Harry Caray's favorite haunts 
on Rush Street. 
Whatever. the Salukis 
stumbled around Loyola's 
Alumni Gym like a bunch of 
Skid Row drunks. Tht!V made 
the Ramblers, only 9·8 this 
season. look like Chicago's 
other Division I collegiate 
basketball team-No. 3-ranked 
DePaul-and lost a humiliating 
93-59 decision. 
It was the Salukis' worst loss 
of the season. and it also was 
their eighth consecutive defeat. 
SIU-C's lOSing streak is its 
longest since 1928. 
While the Salukis feU to 7-10. 
Loyola, which leads the Mid-
western Cities Conference. 
went over the .500 mark to 9-8. It 
was the Ramblers' fifth straight 
win. 
Wayne Sappleton. a 6-9 
center. has been a major factor 
in that winning streak. The 
junior from Jamaica certainly 
dominated the Salukis, scoring 
30 points and snaring 20 
rebounds. 
"We were not able to stop him 
offensively," Saluki Coach Joe 
Gottfried said. "He's so 
aggressive. He has a good jump 
shot around the basket." 
Sappleton had 18 points in the 
first half as the Ramblers 
capitalized on 14 Saluki tur-
novers and jetted to a 45-22 lead. 
Eight of the Salukis' first 10 
points game on long-distance 
baskets by guard Johnny 
Fayne, as SIU·C again failed to 
work the ball inside. 
Gottfried thought Loyola's 
pressing defense kt:yed its first-
half performance. 
'" thhk they took the juice 
~h~o::!;t !!i::! ~iS~~ 
kids were ready to play, but 
Loyola's dominance early in the 
game took us away from our 
game." 
SIU-C got no closer than 19 
during the second half, and the 
Ramblers had their largest lead 
of the evening. 80-44, after a 
basket by substitute guard Tom 
Riordan. 
Riordan, with 12 points, W:iS 
one of the Ramblers' three 
double-figure scorers besides 
Sappleton. Forward Brian 
Liston had 14 points, while point 
guard Darius Clemons was the 
No. 2 scorer with 16. 
"Clemons is a good all-around 
basketball player," Gottfried 
said. "maybe as good as any 
we've seen in that he's strong in 
all phases of the game." 
For the Salukis, Fayne was 
the leading scorer with 14. 
followed by center Rod Camp 
with 12, Charles Nance with 
eight, and DamaU Jones and 
Scott Russ with six apiece. 
SIU-C must regroup quickly. 
for its next Missouri Valle~· 
Conference game is Thursday 
at 7:35p.m. against Tulsa in the 
Arena. The Hurricane defeated 
Drake. 86-n, Monday night in 
Tulsa. 
Track resurfacing stalled by weather 
By Greg Walsb 
saaR Writer 
Resurfacing of the track at 
McAndrew Stadium has finally 
come down to waiting three 
months for the weather to 
maintain at least 50 degree 
tem~ratures. and will also 
reqwre a two weft span when it 
cannot be used, 8L'Cording to the 
man in charge of the project. 
Duane Schroeder, SIU-C site 
planner. said the work will 
mclude applying a rubberized 
ma~aI to the existing track, 
removing and replacing bad 
~~s's~u~~:, t~::~ S::f:!': 
better and then painting new 
lines. 
"May is probably the earliest 
we can start. but it really 
~:rr:::ero~a~:~ .~:t~:~i~ 
apply the resurfacing today 
because of the exceptional 
weather. but a cold weather 
blast could come down from 
Canada lommorrow and ruin 
the whole ibing. 
"So we don't want to rush into 
anything, it is just to big of a 
project to rush into." 
He set the cost of the project 
at "about S40,OOO." 
'!'he track, which is pock-
marked with holes. 
depressil.'ns. and cracks with 
grass growing out of them, ~.as 
been a big problem for men's 
track Coach Lew Hartzog. 
Hartzog said the resurfacing 
activities cannot wait until 
May, and claimed a more likely 
finishing date is April 18, the 
day the University of Illinois 
comes to town for the annual 
Fre8hman lead8 in a88i8t8 
rivalry. 
"It has to be done by May," 
Hartzog said, ". can't help but 
believe that early April will 
have at least 50 degree tem-
peratures .• am hopeful we will 
have it done." 
Hartzog did acknowlege that 
because of possible reswfacing, 
a Mar. 28 triangular meet with 
IDinois S~ate and Lincoln will 
have to be run somewhere else, 
possibly Murphysboro High 
School. "That doesn't bother us 
a bit," Hartzog said. 
It has bothered him for the 
past five years because fewer 
and fewer teams will come to 
SIU-C due to the poor con· 
ditions. 
Last year Hartzog was quoted 
as saying, "we have the worst 
univenity track in America." 
Tuesday Hartzog stood by his 
earlier statement and added, "1 
will be frank, • don't care who of 
my friends invited me. if they 
had a track like ours • would not 
put my kids on it." 
HartzaR aid athletes that run 
See TRACK page l!t 
Plab 'passes' into women's cage scene 
D.D.PIa" 
By Dave Kane 
Sports Edi_ 
Deanne "D.O." Plab isn't 
quite sure how she picked up 
her initialized nickname, but 
one thing's for sure, "double 
dribble" isn't very applicable to 
the freshman point guard of the 
Saluki women's basketball 
team. At 5-7, D.O. is becoming a 
ball handler and passer 
supreme. 
She grew up near Scott Air 
Force Base, which is between 
BeUeville and Mascoutah. At 
Mascoutah High School, she 
was a one-player show, scoring 
1,392 points in a four-year span. 
She ob"iously knew her role. 
however. has been scaled down. 
Although she was considered 
big at Mascoutah. her size, 
balJhandling and passing ability 
have mdde her an ideal of-
fensive coordinator for SIU-C. 
She has enough quickness to 
penetrate the lane for drivipg 
layups. but also has uncanny 
passing ability that allows her 
to dump off passes at the last 
second to a wide-open leam-
mate. 
"I've always liked making a 
good pass better than scoring 
points." Plab said. "Of course. 
getting assists wouldn't be 
possible if our other shooters 
,..·eren·t hot. Either way. our 
winning is the most important ... 
Being one of seven freshmen 
"I was pretty much a high- to join the Salukis this season, 
point guard. more like a fQr- Plab is well aware that the 
ward," Plab said as she IIIiIt in inexperience and lack of 
the Neely HaU lobby. "We had a familiarity with new teJlm-
pretty smaU team, and 1 had a mates has had a hand in SIU-<:'s 
lot of responsibility." 1-13 record_ 
The scope of her respon- . ·"1 think as everyone gets 
- sibilites for the "Salukis.· older, we'lrltet more con-
Page :10, Daily Egyptain. January 28. 1981 
fident," Plab said. "The lack of 
confidence has been flOe of our 
big problems this seasc.'Il." 
Perhaps the lowest puinlof aU 
came following the Salukis' trip 
to the Pizza Hut Invitational in 
Wichita. Kan.. over Christmas 
break. Six players were 
suspended for the game against 
Western Illinois after they had 
violated training rules at 
Wichita and the Saluki record 
had slipped to 5-10. Following a 
loss to WIU. it was time to lay 
things on the line. 
. "Everyone tried to get things 
out in the open." Plab said. "U 
someone thought someone else 
was shooting too much. they'd 
sllY so. Everyone was ~etty 
~~~t I pretty muc just 
It's believable that Plab may 
: bave kept mum during that 
meeting; sbe's pretty soft-
spoken. In the last few Ilames, 
however, she and the rest of the 
Salukis were definitely wor' 
seeing and being heard about. 
They beat Tennessee-Martin 
Friday night and Purdue 
Saturday night, both times in 
convincing ra~hion. 
Plab had two of her best 
games as a Saluki so far. 
scorinll eight points and 
gathel',ng 12 assits against 
UTM rand scoring a season·high 
26 and dishing out 11 assists 
against Purdue. 
"We were winning by 10 with 
two minutes left," she recaUed 
of one of the games. "and I still 
wondered if we were going to 
win. We're just not used to 
having leads down the stretch .. , 
If D.O. and the rest of the 
newcomers can stay together 
for the next few seasons. they mat became better acquainted 
::.. big leads in th-: second 
'Daily 13gyptian 
Ve ronl your blood 
Southern Illinois University GUll says somebody had beUer 
straighten out the 'reshmea en 
What getting hombed in Car-
. bondale means. 
Gas, fuel oil controls 
lifted by Reagan order 
WASHINGTON ,UPI)-
President Reagan ordered the 
immediate lifting Wednesday of 
all federal price and allocation 
controls on gasoline and fuel 
oil-a multi-billion-dollar 
decision that wiU hit consumers 
in the pocketbook. 
Reagan signed an executive 
ordereliminaling the nine-yea 1'-
old ceilings on U.S. oil 
production and marketing that 
were to expire Sept. 30. 
The president'S action will 
allow oil companies to raise 
prices at will. Reagan did not 
predict how much prices will 
rise. but some analysts say 
gasoline pump prices may go up 
as much as 13 cents. 
he said in a statement. 
Reagan said the order "ends 
the gasoline allocation 
regulations which the Depart-
ments of Energy and Justice 
cite as important causes of the 
gas lines and shortages which 
have plagued American con-
sumers on and off since 1974. 
.Onl:' 15 percent of the crude 
011 processed by American 
refineries-about one-fourth of 
the crude oil produced in the 
United States-is still subject to 
price controls. 
Reagan said restrictive price 
controls "have held U _S_ oil 
production below its potential," 
and forced the United States to 
depend on oil-producing 
nations_ 
Reagan said some minor 
provisions of the current 
regulatory program will not 
expire until March 31, providing 
for orderly termination of 
petroleum controls. 
A fact sheet distributed with 
Reagan's announcement said 
immediate decontrol "is not 
expected to have a major effect 
on the prices faced by U.S. 
consumers." although it might 
speed up the timing. 
Energy ~ecretary James 
~dwards said. however. a rise 
10 the price of gasoline as a 
result of decontrol would be a 
"tradeoff" necessary to keep 
gas available at the pumP. 
Twoone-plnt units of donated ....... wal, to H ....... away by a Red 
Cross Blood Drive wurllel' in Ballroom C of .. SIaden' Center. The 
blood driYe ends at 5 p.m. nanday. 
"Ending price controls is a 
positive first step toward a 
balanced energy program-a 
program free of arbitrary and 
counterproductive constraints. 
one designed to promote 
prudent conservation and 
vigorous domestic production." 
Some industry spokesmen 
and consumer groups disagree, 
however. saying U.S. oil 
production is now pushed to the 
limit and nearly every in-
novation program to fmel more 
energy is already being pur-
sued. 
"The main thing," Ectwanls 
said in an interview Wt!dnesday 
on ABC's "Good Morning 
America." "is that when you go 
:: ~~!:::n:l~vaa:.L~ 
you. n.ese lina i'1 the put are 
going to disaptlNr." 
Bomb incidents cause furor 
Discipline decision angers dorm staff 
By Jim Boon~tt 
Student Writ~r 
,\00 Erick How~nstiDe 
Staff Writer 
Edi .... ·s Sote: The actual names of the 
two studt'nls who manufadared the 
hombs will not be used. because _ has 
retunN to SIU and bas not violated bis 
prohatioo. 
TIlE SAn!RE OF the disciplinary 
action taken last spring against two 
students who manufactured over two 
dozen small bombs in a University 
dormitorv room has caused some 
housing starr members tq feel that 
University discipline has been eroded. 
During finals week last spring 
semester two residents of a Thompson 
Point dormitory were suspended for 
manufacturing in their room at least 
twenty·six homemade bombs. Two of 
the bombs were apparently exploded on 
campus. damaging private and 
University property. 
The suspension. ordered by an 
assistant coordinator of Student Life. 
was changed to disciplinary probation 
by Vice President of Student Affairs 
Bruce R. Swinburne. The students were 
allowed to move back into their same 
dormitory room. One chose not to 
return to the University. 
Many housing staff members in 
Thompson Point have expressed 
discontent with the less severe 
disciplinary action taken by Swinburne. 
They say their jobs art' more difficult 
and frustrating now because of it. 
SWINBURNE IS expected to meet 
with several housing staff members 
Friday. but he said that the bomb 
manufacturing ineid-:nt and alleg~ 
disciplinary problems In the donns WID 
not necessarily be discussed. 
Of 33 resident assistants now at 
r-
.... ; 
This motorcycle. owned by a dorm staffer. may have lIeea victim &0 a homemade 
bomb. 
Thompson Point. 12 worked there 
during spring semester. Nine of the 12 
were asked if they were satisfied with 
the disciplinary action taken against 
the two students. All nine said they 
were not. 
Most housing staff members asked 
that their names not be used. for fear of 
retaliation by their supervisors. 
"Disciplinary procedures are shot," 
one staff member said. "You don't deal 
with ;:icohol or loud stereos because you 
think. 'Why bother?'" 
IN A MEETING WITH tlte Thompson 
Point housing staff in September, 
Swinburne reportedly asked how many 
of the staff members thought his office 
didn't adequately support the resident 
assistants. 
Accordin« to several staff members. 
the answer was a ne.d'ly unanimous 
show of discontent. 
Swinburne acknowledged that there 
is dissatisfaction. but he said he stiD 
believes he made the right decision in 
reversing the suspension in favor of 
disciplinary pr~tion. He added.-
however. that he probably should have 
also moved the two students to separate 
rooms across campus, an option he said 
did not occur to him last May .. 
One staff member said resident 
assistants are "caught in the middle" 
between an administration which 
refuses to take finn disciplinar~' action 
and residents wbo take advan age of 
the leniency. 
THE • BOMBS WERE manufac-
lured last spri.. in Abbott HaD by 
roommates Joe Smith and John Jones. 
I'K't their real names. at Abbott HaD in 
Thompson Point, according to a 
University police report_ ']bey were 
both freshmen. 
Smith sold the ITmbs to another 
Thompson Point resident, who 
distributed most of them to ~eral 
other dormitory residents. tho: police 
report states. 
On April 'n. Jones was arrested. 
along with another SIU-C student and a 
student from the l'niversity of Illinois. 
for allf'gedly brt'aking a window of a 
1976 Honda with a bumper jack and 
stealing a cassette tape rrom the car. a 
University Security report said_ 
All three were charged with burglary. 
criminal damage to property and 
possession of an explosive compound. 
records show. 
ACCORDING 1'0 POLICE. several 
small canisters and two plastic bottles 
or gunpowder were found in Jones's 
car. 
Eventually, a Jackson County judge 
fined each $200. placed them under 
"supervision without judgement of 
guilt," and ordered that restitution be 
paid to the car owner. 
On May 10. two weeks after that in-
cident. one of the bombs apparently 
was detonated on the third Ooor of Felts 
HaD. Shra.,ne1 was found embedded in 
a door 20 feet from the explosion. a 
Felts resident said. 
The bomb used that incident was 
traced back to Smith and Jones's room, 
and their bomb-making equipment and 
supplies were conrlSCated by officials 
from Student Life. 
On May 13. the two students were 
ordered suspended from school by 
William Kehoe. wbo was then assistant 
c:oordinator of student life. 
See BOMB "Ie' 
• 
